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S
. This Is
of Christian ierviee meets
Civil Defense.. '.
.
FARMS
For Sale ----
HOMES
SPACIOUS HOME
AND 1\ BUSINESS!
Nicely located dwelling with
six large rooms and bath. plus
a separately housed laundry
enterprise. Well and favorably
known as Ruth's Automatic
Laundry. One price covers the
entire property including all
equipment and good. will. A
splendid opportunity for some­
one. For details. see
Cbas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.
23 Norlh Main St.-Dlal 4-2217
A. S. DODD JR.
Real Eslale
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd Subdivision FHA
Approved
23 N. Main SL - Phone 4-2471
meetmg
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
-Quick Service­
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REAL ESTATE For
Alderman's
SPECIALS
LOANS
EASY TERMS
%" Plywood 4' x 8'
$8.44 Per Sheet
C. Frank Farr Jr.
INCOME TAX RETURNS
-32 Seibald Street-
max lockwood
Director, Statesboro and Bulloch County
YOU CAN
S·A·V·E AT
fULL fASHIONm 2 $151.15 NYlONS ,rI.
All lirsl quail Self or d�rk
seam•. Nowesl Fall shades.
av•. II. 59¢ pair. Valuel
compar.
at 5.95
Rm CAMEL WORK SHOE
Non ••kid cork·and· rubber
soia •• Heavy duty elk up·
• ors. 6 to 12. Save $1.071
_.l:\: ...... � �
MEN'S fANCY'
$TRETCH SOCKS p�••$1
FOR SALE-One Ferguson R
.
t PTA tTractor and equipment. Plant- egIS er ... to sponsor wo By MRS. EDNA BRANNENers, side dressers, cultivator, .:.. � r ,-- _distrlbutors, stalk cutler. bollom
•
h
The Woman's Society; a
plows .weeder, sec lion harrow, basketball g mes tonig t at 7.30
Chrlslian Service of the Portal
cation duster, all In good shape. a Methodist Church. met at the
See DUWARD LANIER. Portal. home of Mrs. Tom SI.ppey, last
HERE IS THAT Ga. Box 125. The Register P.T.A. will spon- Monday afternoon. The program,
WANTED AT ONCE-Rawlelgh sor two basketball games In the "The Work of the WorldSMALL CLOSE·IN FARMI Dealer in Candler County or Register gym tonight beginning Federation of Methodist Wom·
Public e�u�.lion. lralnlng and of pulling out fires. restoringA superb location four miles Statesboro. Sec MRS. G. WIL· at 7:30. A team of teachers of en." was directed by the vice
II f h hsouth of Courlhouse on U. S. LlAMS,- Box 611. Statesboro, or the school will play the mothers president, Mrs. Edna Brannen. nrganlzatlon. We need civil de- ut lties, caring or t e ome-
301. 78 acres with 50. acres wrlte Rawleigh's, Dept. GAB· in the P.T.A. in one game and This was presented in the form fense tratnlng lmmedlately 'for less. gathering families together
cleared. Balance mostly pme, An 1041-R. Memphis. Tenn. the fathers will play the sons of a play by Mrs. Brannen, Mrs. some 15 million Amerlcans••nd again, f�lng the people••nds-ncre pecan grove. nearly all 3-14-5tp. in the second game. Between the Iris Roberts and Mrs. Tom Inlensive education In self pro- geltlng the lite �f the com-Stunrt variety. Tobacco and 1------------ two games the P.T.A. will pre. Slappey. tectlon for 135 Tllilon more. munlly roiling once more. .three other allotments. Good
S
.
sent a Valentine Festival with Mrs. Slappey served delicious The mb�t staggering civil de- Most of the ways of meetingsoil Three barns and garage, el'VICeS
singing and dancing and music refreshments after the program, fense problem Is Ihe size of the atomic disaster are not new orBun'galow tvpe dwelling. which
d "1 I j b dlfferenl except In size Theneeds palndng. etc .• is set .well u7� 111_ ofa:(JjetUrte" . by the rhythm band, Admission • • • trainlng,!III organ zat on 0 s. .back from pavement. NIcely BOOKKEEPING SERVICE:7' will be 15 and 25 cents. J BOWEN to be do'ne: biggest problem Is to preparelandscaped approach. This place MRS. A.. ' Try to picture the number of ourselves 10 handle cnstastro-
also has a really good pond By the HoJr or On Contract. ENTERTAINS FAMILY HERE trained workers which would phes greater than any that ever
sit�. Price $12.750. Please read Federal and State Tax Returns FHA nts Mrs. Paul Bowen and sons. be needed to handle an attack have struck Ihe Unlled States.this ugain and then ask y.our· • • • prese Allen and Jeffrey of Atlanta, situation. As an example.. The problem can be met only. f?" BULLOCH BOOKKEEPING I d I t k h f E h fself-"What am I waiting or. Last Sunday's Blitz winners h
spent severa ays as wee single first aid station should t rough Civil De ense, ac 0
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.
SERVICE
at the Forest Heights Country fashion s ow with his mother. Mrs.' A. J. consist of almost 200 workers. us must have • job to do If
23 N. Main St. - Dial 4-2217
-.I. E. Owens- Club were A. M. Seligman. A .. W. Bowen. They were joined here They should handle about 600 trouble comes. and must know8 Seibold St. - Phone 4·5409 Stockdale. Zack Smlth, Jake By ROMONA LEE Sunday by other members of wounded people in twenty-four how to do It.Hines. and Nath Holleman. Statesboro chapter of the the family including Paul Bowen. hours. _. Next we�k:_"Wqo.is Responsi-
. .
I F.HA presented a fashion Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bowen and Before flrst-aiders could reach ble for Civil Defense."In the lndlvldual hand cap show as Ihe assembly program son. Andrew of Savannah, Mr. PRETHENIA JOYCE" KENT, the- wounded an engineeringtournament Dude Renfrow won
on Friday. February I. and Mrs. W. A. Bowen and daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. service would be needed to W.S.C.S. CIRCLES TO MEETWIth a 73. Each girl on the program daughter, Mary J'o!elson of W D Kent of Statesboro Is clear the ruble. A highly trained MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19Saturday night the club will modeled either • dress. skirt, Statesboro, and Mr. and Mrs. . . , rescue service would be needed The First Methodist Churchfeature a SI. Valentine's Dance blouse. suit. cr apron that she J. H. Jordan. Beckie and Jim- listed in the forthcoming Issue 10 get persqtl'S out of wrecked W.S.C.S. will meet In circleswith a band and dinner and a made as a school or • home my of Sylvanla, and Miss Grace of Who's Who In American Uni- or burning bulldlngs. A large In Ihe following homes on Mon.special social hour from 7:30 to project In home econolnlcs. Bowen. Atlanta. verslUes and Colleges. She Is.a and efficient supply service day, February 18; .at 4 o'clock:,8:30. Dinner will be served Participants In the fashion senior at Spelman College. At- would be needed to bring In Sadie Lee Circle 'wtth Mrs. Loyfrom 8:30 to 10:30 and dancing show were: Janice Cowart. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miller ,nd lanta, where she Is majoring In food, clothlpg and medicine. W.iers• Ruby (..; Circle withJ. M. TINKER will begin at 10:30. $2.00 per Phoebe Kelly, Alice Faye Scon- Mrs. T. O. Wynn, had as Ihelr biology and phychology. She There would be the other jobs Mrs. Dan Williams, Inez WII.
CONSULTING FORESTER person will take care of the yers, Emily Akins. Cecelia guests last weekend. Mrs. G ..C. graduated at William James IIams Circle with Mrs. Aubrey
INDEPENDENT TIMBER' dinner and dance. Anderson. Hilda Creech. Lynelle Hughes Jr. of Homerville; 'and High School In 1953 as valedic- and family of Atlanta vis lied Brown. Sadie Maud Moore Clr-
CRUISER Gene' Giles. club manager. Gay. Gayle Hamilton, Delols her son. Gilbert Hughes. wbll ton.n. Quallflc.Uons for IIsUng his parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. cle wllh 1-Irs. J.mes H. Sikes,
10 E. Vine SL _ Statesboro, Ga. �J�'f��.':, \�.e· !nl�rest In the aones. Juanit. Jones. Shlrl�y Is a' student at the State Unl- In Ihe college who's who are Miller. la.t weekend. Mr. .nd and the Dreta Sharp Circle .wlthcouQ[ry club, IS mcreaslng .nd McCorkle. N.tali� P.rrish, Patsy verslty of' Florida. 'He came to leadership, scholarship. charac· Mrs. Barwick Tr.pnell and sons, Mrs. F. I. Shearouse. The LilyOWNER SAYS-"SELLI" Office Phone PO 4-2881 that Ihey pl.n many inleresUng Rocker. J.ne SmIth. Judy Star· Ihe Home.comlng· at Georgia ter and senolce to the college. G.ry .nd Jerry of Meller. spent McCro.n Circle will meet Tues.Original price $12.000.00. Now Residence PO 4-2285 events for Ihe members. He ling. Chff Slevens. Dorothy Teachers College and vislled Sunday wllh them and attended "d;;.;::.y_;;m;;;o;;rn,;;;;ln;::g::.._F_e;.;b;.;ru_a_ry.:;..._1_9,._a_toffered at equivalent of $8,500, urges all members to make the Thompson. N.ncy Cullen. Joyce with Ihem last Sunday. his mOlher. Mrs. Edna Brannen. church .t the Portal Methodist"on lermsl Nice country home, BATON LESSONS counlry club their club by en· Beasley. Lind. Britton, Louise Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brannen .nd Mr.•and Mrs. J. C. Mincey of Church. HattI·e CarnegI·ewell back from pavement. Six T k lB' D kl CI Mrooms .nd b.th. Seven .cres of Any girls Inleresled In taking joying It. .n. ers ey. onDle e e. d.ughters. Susan .nd Sandra. of .xton visited r. .nd Mrs. Mrs. Lee Anderson and Miss
higb land and lois of trees. Nice Baton Twirling lessons on Wed· M.nanne DeLoach. Romona Lae, Vld.II., vlsiled with her parents, A. U. Mincey and other rela· Ora Franklin .nd brothers.
I C
.
view. Deep well, garage, fenced nesday afternoons at Ihe col· Ihe eaSI by U. S Highway 80. Norm. Rushing. B.rb.ra Ander· Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Brack. I.st Uves here last Friday. Grady .nd A. J., spent Sund.y S ommp"g.rden, eiC. This property also lege, conlact SARA GROOVER southe.st by lands of Arden. son. P.tricia Redding. Glend. Sunday. They .Iso visited with Mr. and Mrs. C.ndler Miller fternoon with rel.Uves here. 0
superb for cert.ln business pur· or CHARLOTTE MULLIS at I.nds now or formerly owned by Banks. Eugenia Fulch. Sue Don· '
poses. Priced at $9,000, with 4-9941 or 4·2977. Mrs. Lesler Alderman. Kemper aldson. Pal Lamb. Dotty
$2,000 down; BUT seller will Jones and I.nds of W.ller Cro· How.rd Evelyn Skinner. M.rtha
reb.le $500 for actu.1 p.inting NOTICE-12 head of hogs c.me m.rtie (.Iso known .s Waller Sue S";llh. Penny Rimes. andand decorating. Don't miss this up to' my pl.ce on Sund.y. Crumbley). southwest by lands Rose Franklin.
one.
January 20. Some spotted, some ��e��·��h�ret�� I\��. r:;d o�n s��� . PI.no music was furnished byCW. E. Cone RealtYIJ°4-�� s.ndy. May be cl.lmed by northwest ty lands of Reverend K.y W.ters. Rose Frankhn .nd23 N. Main SL - D Identifying and paying for feed Edenfield Ank Simmons Arthur Penny Rimes acted as M.C:s.
NEW WHITESVILLE SUB. .nd Ihls ad. ELLIE RIMES. Johnson �nd B. L. McN�ir; said Red' he.rts and magnolia
Large, fine lois. $25.00 down, RFD 5. St.tesboro. Ga. land being composed of t�o le.ves furnished an attractive
$1000 per month Iracts. one Iyln� between s.,d baCkground for the occasion.. .
I C JnA FLOWER U. S. Highway 80 and old S & SCbas. E. Cone Rea ty o� � AERO MAY R.i1road bed. and Ihe other Iy.23 N. Main St. - Dial 4-2217 Long Distance Moving ing between the old S & S Rai� S H S Tri.Hi.YBUSINESS BUILDING- C.lI or Write ��:�e bt�o al��C�la\��1I c;:e:ife��d • • •TERMS YOUMANS VAN & STORAGE separately and togelher for Ihe h ldProb.blY the best .vail.ble COMPANY best price. 0 Slocation in Statesboro. Two
414 East Oglethorpe St. lIem II: Soulh wing of oldstories (connected) with about
Savannah-AD.ms 4-0603 �tatesboro Gramm.r School. The Stalesboro High School4.000 squ.re feet of floor sp�e. consisting of two story brick Tri.Hi.Y held Its monthly meet-For .ale on f.vorable term . or
1416 Bay St.-Brunswick
structure locatedon Iand of s�ld ing Tuesday Janu.r" 22 afterdetails, see- Board of EducatIOn In the City '. J ,
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. Phone 3672 of StatesBoro. southwesl of the school. The meetlDg gal off to
23 N .Main St. - Dial 4-2217 intersection of South College. good st.rt WIth a devotional
LOST-There was a Statesboro and Grady Sireels; no I.nd In· on friends by Rose Franklin.
High School class ring of the cluded in this structure. situated Penny Rimes. project chair-
Class of 1954. left in the ladies' ImmedlatelYr' south of the man••nnounced th.t Ihe club
rest room at the Drive-in. The covered walkway which con- project for February would beinitiats in it arc "W.M.H:· Any· nects the old Slatesboro Gram· 10 support the high schoolone who has found the ring. mboarro SCHhe"gohl bUslcldh'onogl 10buSltldat,negs,. baskelball. g.ames and to span.plCit5C leave it at the office of h h k15 Courtland Street the Bulloch Herald .t 9 E.st Fixlures in s.id wing are in. sor I e .CIVIC y.out . wee . The
FOR SAL&-Pr.ctlcally new Vine Street. A reward is being cluded. commuDlly project IS to span·
three bedroom house. Good offered. Item "" Land and one frame sor • church loyally program ..
location, near school. building comprising Ihe old
NOTICE OF SALE OF T�ache,r.ge al Brooklel. Geor· WOMACK, county school supt..Curry Insurance Agency SCHOOL PROPERTIES gla. ID the 1523rd G. M. Dlslrlct secretary of the board.Phone PO 4-2825
GEORGIA, Bulloch C�untr. ��r����hb C3.�n��\�_�t::��� 2-28·3Ic (26) HPWFOR SALE-New three·bedroom As proVIded bb Sect.lOn :2i�g� the old Siv.nnahg and Stales.I.IiSIII_l!'il:IImm....IIIII_asbestos siding home. Close �� I��e�'ted.o�y 'G'!���i� laws. bora Railway Comp.ny; �OUlh.in.
Bulloch County Bo.rd of Edu· easl by L.ot 2 of subdIviSIon ofCurry Insurance Agency
cation hereby notifies the pub. Brooklet Real Estale. and In·Phone PO 4-2825
lic Ihat s.id board will expose vestment Compa�y a dIstance �f---.:...--------
for sale. before the courlhouse 204 feet. for whIch see plat mNOTICE door in Statesboro. Georgia, on Plat Book I. P�g� 39. Bulloch
Tuesday. the 5th d.y of March. County Records. southwest by
1957 between the leg.1 hours Lee· Streel 74 feet and North·
of s�le beginning .t II o'clock west by • 15·fool alle� a FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
•. m.. E.S.T., to the highest d,�tarce .0,(' 238 feel; deSCribed • .
LOW RAtE OF INTEREST .nd best bidder for cash,. cer· mhaeed I.."jjo�k 126. Page 555. 'CASH & CARRYtain properties of said Bo.rd Bu loch C�unlY Records. . '. '
f Ed c tio herein.fter des- Hem IV. 'rand and two bUIld�ribcd u s�men of which include ings (one c�n�aining 1 room, the 1,4" Plywood 4' x 8'SEE JOSIAH ZETJ'EROWER
I d 'b 'Idi gs and other 1m· oth�r contammg 4 �ooms) com· $3.75 Per Sheetan. UI n
Id I d and prlsmg New Sand RIdge colored;��ecm�rtsw�rchsa lncl:de ' only schOOl, �ontaining 3 acres,. m�re
TREES' TREES' TREES' b 'Id' d olher improve· or less. I� the 48th G. M. Dlstncl•
. .
• • UI mgs. an of Bulloch County and boundat • bargam whIle Ihey lasl. ments WIthout land, as deslg· Northwest by Old Burkhalter 2-0 x 6-8--1 3/8 Flush DoorsJOSIAH ZETTEROWER. na�"je b�lfIwbe m.de as provided Road. Southwest by pr.operty $8.60 EachFOR SAL&-We have several by said laws s.id Bo.rd of Edu· �owh o� Ifo�lrt belOngdn� td 2-0 x 8-8-13/8-2 Panel Doorsgood buys In farms large and cation having adopted a proper rJ awe H 3 ta�e:n dan $7.85 Eachsm.lI. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. resoluti_on declaring ·th.t s.id �II �th�r �d��\�n pro���y �� 2.8 x 8.8-13/8.2 Panel DoorsFOR SALE--Cholce lots in dif· properlles are urynecessary for J. E. Hodges; described in deed $7.95 Eachferent sections of city and further �S6 to saId board or to Book 109. P.ge 126. Bulloch
suburban. JOSIAH ZETTER· the �ubhc and m.y be disposed County Records. OTHER SPECIAL ITEMS:
OWER. of WIthout IDconvenlence to lhe Item V: Land and building. nated below:
comprising Pope's Academy in' Moulding, Knotty
Pine Plywood,
FOR SAL&-House, S !ooIl)s Warranty I?eeds will be exe· the 1575th G.M. Dislrlct of I?lsappearlng Stairways, Louv·and den. Asbestos SIding ID cuted by s.,d Bo.rd of Edu· Bulloch County conlaining 3 ered Doors, Jalousie Doors,good condition. Price $5,000. �atlOn 10 the lands sold wllh acres. more or 'Iess and bound Screen Doors, Shelving, Kwlk·JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. ��:r�veb��rd�n s I��re�rher �::e norlh by land of J: O. Johnsto� s.t Locks, Sliding Door Hard·
FOR SALE-2 bedroom frame t � e old wilh.•nd on all other SIdes' b:r lands ware, Thresholds and Boat Hull.
o • , • prove.men s on y sr S of J. L. Deal; and deSCribed Inhouse m. good condItion. bIg out la�d. said Board of Educa- deed record in Book 49 at Page -SAVE AT-lot. at Chto. about 6 mIles I,on WIll execule proper bIlls. of 311 of Bulloch County Records.north. Price $2.500. JOSIAH sab to the purch.ser••1I0wmg Righi is reserved 10 pUI up M.· E. AldermanZETTEROWER. Sill (6) months from the d.te of buildings .nd land separalelyth� blll� �f sale f_or removal of .nd logelher and sell for higheslsaid bUlI�mgs or Improvemcn.ts. bids in combinations; and to R f· C10 F��I��t'd:g are Ihe propertIes reject any and all bids. _. . 00 mg o.For Rent ---- Item I' Brooklet colored Th!S February 12. 1957. _.
____________ school. co�sistin� of land and ��tL��a2bJ�ri95�OARD West Vine St. - Phone 4-2371FOR RENT-Store buildIng .t two frame bUIldings. said land OF EDUCATION By' H P _* C.'''*'the corner of College Streel being described .s follows:
11 II1IIand West M.ln. occupied by That certain Iract or p.rcel of IIMock's Grocery. Avall.ble Jan. land situate. lying and being in
I, 1957. PHONE 4·2982. MRS. the 1523 G.M. District of Bulloch
HINTON BOOTH. 12·13·tfc. County. Georgia. cont.lnlng
f I hed
three and three·fourths (3%)
FOR RENT-a·room urn s acres. more or less. and bounded
apartment. Available now. now or formerly as follows: On
Adults only. Located at 343
South Main St. MRS. J. P. FOY, 1-----------,
Phone 4-2684. I·U·tlc. • Belk's Will Gladly CashYour Payroll Chec� - e"��:;'-�3t ��� Hattie Carnegie Phone 4.2731 _ Office Hours 8:30 to 6:00 p. m.�m:ef��raf��!f��s�:: Is Coming For Appointment After 6:00 p. m. BELK'S f.or cer�lfled better v.lu••.IU_ heat, hat and cold water. CALL '4-2761 ,-ALSOtwo�QbUw.� ,
I� � � � ...Qted at 52 North MaIn Street. • 1.. ... ,•PHONE 4-28110. 2·21·2tC.I ...... ,·
Big choice. 01 attracllve pallarn.
In Spring'. be.1 color.' Long.
wearlngl Fa.'-drylngl Ona sI.e.
JUMBO SIZE
CANNON TOWELS 2$1for
Bel�
2.pl.ce .et
COMPLETE WORK OUTFIT
6 oz. twill.hirt. matching 8.5
"'"nls' boo'soil drill pockets.
San .• �at.dyed· Gray: Kh..
kl.
22" wide, 44" long ..• and
Ihirstyl Pink. green, blue. yellawl
Your chance 10 .'ock up••avel
21 • 36" COnON
1
lOOP SCATTIR RUG 'I·
l�teldure' luxurla�; 'rlngel
Coated bac. hull' noar. Big .
co'.
.
.•1D01lar Day featurel
GUAUNTiED
WORK SOCKS
Spun nylon.llned throughout
Relnl. toe, heal, while,
random, gray. khaki. 10·13.
IPace••aver,l'5
23" SLlM·JlM HAMPER
Hard maple .plintweava.
sturdy ma.o·nile bottom,
25", 2.491 27". 2.95.
CD
A Prlze·Wlnntng
Newlpaper
1956
Better Newspaper
Conteste
'
THE B'ULLOCH HERALD
NATIONAL AWAID W_
19 + 56
k""-J��""""
.... ,.,_".".. ........
Dedicated To The Progress Of Statesboro 'And Bulloch Cou.nty
VOLUME XVD-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1957 NUMBER 15
504th Airborne Infanty R�g.
to stage parade here Saturday
On Saturday morning, February 23, citizens of
Statesboro and Bulloch County will be given a parade
view of what a modern fighting outfit looks like when
the 504th Airborne Infantry Regiment marches down
the streets of Statesboro in a post-George Washing.
ton birthday parade.
puard sponso�
essay contest
Five airborne Infantry com­
panies, consisting of 120 men
each, from Fort Stewart, and
the Georgi. Teachers College
B.nd will take pari in the pa­
rade which will begin at 10
o'clock. Additional units In the
parade will Include two 81mm
An essay contest for high mortars mounled on jeeps.
school seniors Is being spen-
two 195mm howitzers. lowed;
sored for the second year by and two jeep type_ambulancos.
IHe National Guard Associatfon The 504th Parachute Infantryof Georgia, Eligible schools In was activated bn May I. 1942 atthis area include Statesboro Fort Benning, Ga. They partici..
High School. Marvin Plttm.n paled In Ihe operations in Norlh
High School. Soulheasl Builoch Africa. Sicily. Anzio. Engl.nd.
High School. Screven County Holland. France Belgium and
High School. Portal High School. Germ.ny. The 504lh gave IheBryan County HIgh School. and Germ.ns their first defeat InClaxton High School. Ihe B.Ule of Ihe Bulge.
Prizes. tot.ling . $875.00 in In addition to the paradescholarshIps wlH be .warded by there will be a display of we••the Guard Assocl.Uon. which Is pons used by Ihe regiment on
he?ded by Colonel Wesley. D. Ihe courthouse square duringW,lhngham of Forsyth. WinDIng the day. Including m.chlne guns.students may select any college mortars, rifles communications
of t�ir choice. Local area equipment and' parachute equip­winners will receive $25, $15. ment.
and $10 cash prizes for first.
,econd••nd third places. The Merchants' Council urges
ail businesses 10 display theTitle of the Essay will be "The U.S. flag during Ihe d.y for
conomic Significance of. the the parade.
alion.1 Guard' 10 Ihe Com· 1--- _
Inunlty."
Rites held for Brooklet Mercha'nts Council Rites are held The purpo�e of Ihe Essay Is G.T.e. Masquers MISS JOYCE VEAL, daughter of the Rev. and 'Mrs. Ernest VealI? stimulate IDterest In Ihe N.- of Brooklel. was crowned "Queen of Hearta" at Southeast Bul.
'J W W' k 1957 h ,·da h d' I f J H
Ilona I Guard among high school loch High School for 1957 on Wednesday evening, Febniary 13,
. . arnor sets 0 lyse e u e or erry art '����gb�i�d:;'�!lew';,"�IS�:�t d�� present MacBeth In the beauty revue sponsored by Ihe nlor clus. (Photo by� j. - - - �. her Ihelr educatlon . ... �ack Hicks StudiO.)James W. Warnock. 82. died The MerchantS' "'Council of Brooklet announces Funeral services for Jerry " - Shakespeare's M.cBeth will � I__.....,�__.... '- --''- _"ruesd.y night•. Februar�, 12. in thl's week the adoptl'on of a sched'ule of'holl'days for H.rt were held Salurday. Febru· Each of the 150 Air N.tional presented b th M' E J ffithe Bulloch County Hospilal ary 16. at 3:30 p. m. from Ihe Guard units in Georgia will . y e asquers. mp oyment 0 ce setsafter an exlended illness. A 1957 as follows: Bible B.ptist Church with the serve as local sponsor of the GeorgI. Te.chers College drs·native of Bulloch County. he h.d Thursd.y. July 1. Indepen· Rev. Gus Groover. Ihe paslor. conlest. Local Guardsmen will matic Club in the McCro.n
been a farmer ail his life. d.nce Day; Mond.y. September. • offiCiating. Burial w.s in Ihe explain the rules to principals. Auditorium Tuesd.y nlghl. Feb·
a new rec'ord 1'.or 1'956Survivors are his wife, Mrs. 2, Labor Day; Thursday, Novem- Eastside Cemetery, of school which serve Guard ruary 26, at 8:15, .,Lura Rushing Warnock; three ber 28, Thanksgiving; Wednes- /i1' .1.II...L. 'I!/J,LI
Hart was killed accidentally communities. Local sponsors ot
"
sisters. Mrs. J. L. Mikell. Brook· day and Thursday. December -n/vrltrV ,,'/fil last Thursa.y about noon when this area are Headqu.rters The cast Includes four States·
let. Mrs. Ester Warnock and 25 and 26. Christm.s; and Wed· ...." ., - he tripped and fell over a Ballery and Batlery "A" of the ��;I� �IUdenl\ Th? a;� Judy Commissioner of Labor Ben ers for whom employers fliedMiss Janie W.rnock. Stalesboro; nesday. January I. J958. New
... \\ 11/ / broken down fence ca.uslng the IOlst AAA (90 m.m. gun) in of �h:us�h�ea \'�i:hes e p�r� T. Huiet. reports thai this area cl.lms because full.lime workthree brolhers. Raymond Warn- Ye.r·s D.y. '" - G '" gun he was hunting WIth 10 dls- Stalesboro. Mandes who la s M�cBelh helped the stale of Georgia to w.s not av.iI.ble and for whichock, Pharis D. Warnock and S, T�; )Vednesday afternoon � .. - ") charge. A committee of Guard officers Gilbert Cone �r Ywha 1 'establish several new records 10 the workers received wages lessFrank Warnock. all of Siaies. c10smgs were set for every Wed- � I� He is survived by his wife. will delermine. Ihe best essay Meteith and BillY' BroucekP;�s the field of employment and job than their weekly job Insurancebora, nesday afternoon of the year ..... .. J� 'I Mrs,. Ida Mikell Hart of States- within the community and sub- plays the son of MaCDuff, 0 insurance during 1956. �e in- amount. Payments ranged fromFuneral services wen� held at except Wednesday afternoons 1/ I \\ �" , II' bora, .two sons, Repard Hart of mit the winnin entr to the format,ion is revealed '10 the one dollar to $30 per _week,3 p. m. Thursday al Middle· Thanksgiving and Wednesday 'I"KIfY,�' 1·�q'-"'·1 Stalesboro and Sgl. Amos Hart associ.tion's co�test c�mmillee Miss Dorothy Few. play CommlSsloner's 20th annu.1 reo Some 30.000 wo!;kers were laidground 'Primitive Baptist Ohurch afternoon, December II, and AK ' I With the U, S. Army, Lawton, ' director and assistant professor port to Governor Marvin Griffin off by employers In largeconducted by Elder Maurice T. Wednesday afternoon. Decem· ahout the welther Oklahoma; four sisters. Mrs. M. The 10 best entries in Ihe of speech at G.T.C.. said. "The and the GenerRI Assembly. groups becRuse of plant shu I·Thomas and Elder T. Roe Scolt. ber 18••nd Wednesday. July 3. H. Bunch. Mrs. Marth. Joiner. sl.te will be selected by the play is being presented chiefly The Dep.rtment of Labor's downs for various re.sons: over.Burial was in the church ceme- All business will close at six The . thermometer. readings Mrs. D. L. Perkins and Mrs. aSsociation and these will be for the high school students who service office serving this county inventores, fires, completion oftery. o'clock in the afternoon during for the week of Mond.y, C. A. Williams. .11 of Slates· forwarded to Ihe Nalional Guard will be able to attend in hopes contracls. and such.Mr. W.rnock had been 8mem· the week as usu.1. Beginning February II, ·through Sun. bora; four brothers. Joe Hart. Bureau in W.shington. The that Ihey will betler underst.nd Is located at 34 North M.in During 1956 $78.941.00 wereber and deacon or Middle- Saturday, March 2, all stores day, February 17, were as Wilham Hart, George Hart and bureau will determine the top MacBeth as they. study it in Street, Statesboro, It also se,rves paid to unemployed workers inground Church for the past 50 will close at 9 p.m. on Satur- follows: Douglas Hart, all of Statesboro; three winners. First pl:lce will literature, • Candler, Evans, J e n kin S, Bulloch Counly, At present thereye.rs. days. nine grandchildren and sever. I receive a $500 scholarslilp. Emanuel Rnd Tallnall .nd arc �19 unemployed workersP.llbe.rers were Terrell High Low Dleces and nephews. second pl.ce will receive $250 SENATOR WILLIAMS TO Screven counties. drawing job insurance on cI.lms- Mond.y, Feb. II .... 76 55 Th' ffl d bBeasley. Dolphus DeLo.ch. John �nd third place $125. IS 0 ceo man.ge . y filP.d In Bullooll County.
�'. �!���/��.?I�f tk+�J;"�i J. B..Averitt gets �:J�:;.ia���e�� 13'::: �
.
The contest is open now and =��TS:�::G::R:��.IN ��y�;S ���I�lr�;gt.7;�Si��:-f:� pa��i��e:�d ��� e����s���·�f j:bJr. Honorary pallbearers were ����Syd,a�e:.ebi5 I�.:: � :� Revival set at \�:II hend April 16. 1957. Length F. Everett Willi.ms of Slates. jobs in 1956. During this s.me insurance coverage 10 employersPaul Groover. Floyd De.l. Q I Essay should be from time employers hired through of four or more workers brought�:::ei H�\��n�ndLe��:rrli��!��: committee job �:�":::,\::.b'I�8.::: ::: � Emanuel Baptist 1.5;�lstoes�o;oc::::· h.s been :�:at�::ir��:;i�t:.e as::al: ��;8�0�:;mo���:. ��k:�:I"t�O�: ���e:����y�en�Ot�el�e It�r!:�The body remained at Ihe
.. Rainfall for the week was sanctioned by the High School !"ember of Ihe Bo.rd of Regenll of non-farm pl.cements for 1958 qu.rter million m.rk. Stale.wldef.mily residence unlll an hour . James B. AV�T1tt. executive 0.89 Inches. The Rev. John Denmark. Association. of the University of Georgia is over 119.000. Stalewlde farm insured wages lot.led $2.182 ..prior 10 services. when it was vIce president of ihe First paslor of Emanuel B.ptist Stili t. h pl.cemenls hIt .n .1I·lime peak 111.355.00 in the fiscal yearlaken 10 the church 10 remain Fed.er�1 Savings· .nd Loan As· • • Church. .nnounces Ihis week In Statesboro. Lieyl. C.rroll ys em. "! mee wlI the of 198.700. 1958. _until time for services. SmiLh- soclatlon ,of State:;boro, has that revival services will be L. Herrington will coordinate Legislative Advisory Council of During the year job insurance "Georgia's economy Is on theTillman Mortuary of Stalesboro been appOinted to the 1957 co":" le.gue. which is Ihe nationwide held .t Emanuel Church be. Information concerning the Na· the Soulhern Regional Educa· payments lola ling $19.171.751 march. The 1956 report of thewas in charge of arrangements. �����i:sonoir���s ���t!.co��a�;� trade organization of the ginning Sunday, March 4, and tional Guard Essay contest in tional Board in Hot Springs, were made to unemployed Geor- Department of Labor indicates
Savings and Lo.n League. savings .nd loan business and ending Sunday. evening. March tp�\�Cipa:�·co��ne�ig:av:C��eo� Ark .• February 22 and 23. Mr. gians. This i� $7.000.000 less that Georgi. employers .nd10. ServIces WIll be held each Williams w.s named 10 the Ih.n was. p.,d out In 1954, workers are keeping pace withThe .ppointment w.s .n· represenls more than 4.300 evening beginning at 7:30 furnished del. lis .nd should be bo.rd b Governor which was the pe.k year. Over Ihe m.rch." Hulel concluded.nounced tod.y by Roy M. Marr. s.vlngs associations .nd co- o·clock. contacled by those who are Y Marvin 14 per cent of .11 p.yments 1------..:..-- _Memphis. Tenn., president of the oper.tive banks. Dr. Charles F. Weigle of Sea. eligible. . Griffin. made in the slale were to work- PtilMITIVE BAPTISTburn, Florida. will be the guest 1------------------------------------
BROTHERHOOD TO MEET��:����r�t f�� o�:: fi�t�enyea�� James Aldred to beolll building AT CHURCH FEB. U.nd has writ len over 500 gospel �- The Stalesboro Primitive
• songs including the famous "No.
, B.ptlst Brolherhood will meet�e��s.�ver Cared for Me Like new supermarkei about March 11 ��r�� C��:'c�I;O:�j�:::e;:.�s�day evening. Febru.ry 26. at
building will include 65 feet of 7:30. Jimmy Gunler will be Ihe
refrigeraled .nd dry produce spe.ker. M. E. Alderman Sr. Is
cases 54 feet of fresh meat preside�t of the men's or-• .
ganizatJOn,
The new building will be 68
c.ses and 22 feel of dal�y 1 ..:.
by 115 feet a d'lI 7820 cases. The meat department WIlln WI cover, be entirely self-service.
square feet of sp.ce. It will f.ce 'Aldred Brothers Grocery has MethodI· t mRailroad Sireet will be 10' been operating here for more' S enc.ted ne.rer Smith Alley to Ihan thirty years..1I0w plenty of parking sp.ce The picture below .Is theIn front of the building. archllec!'s dr.wing of the
Mr. Aldred stales that the building.
G.T.C.'S FULL BAND Is shown making its first formal concert .ppearance of the year. sporting the group's new uniforms. Newly oul.fitted for the first lime in several years, the unit Is I.ylng. pl.ns fo r a number of' progr.ms 10 be presenled both here 01 college andout of lawn. Possible ideas hold for several short trips Ihls ye.r, sin ce Ihe band. according to Dan. M. King. conductor of Ihe unit. has
reached an all·lime high in qu.lity .nd balance of instrumentation. According 10 Mr. King. the sixty members have some of the best
musical b.ck�rounds in Ihe band's history.
AMERICAN LEGION AUX.
TO MEET FEBRUARY 26
The Americ.n Legion Auxlll.·
ry will meet .1 the Legion Club
on U. S. 301 on Tuesday evening.
Febru.ry 26. at 7:30. for d
dinner meeting. A prominent
speaker will t.lk to the memo
bers, Mrs. Francis Allen Is
president of the auxiliary,
Recreatioll gr�up to
meet here on Feb. 25
.
.. PINKY ANDERSON TOThe Siaiesboro Recreation De- the n�mber of commumtles OPERATE FILLING STATIONpartment wlli' be host to the sponsormg full·tlme commumty
recreation superintendents of recreation programs has grown
Recreation District Five here on from nine until today there are
Monday. February 25. This i. a tOlal of thirty·five full·lime
the first meeting of its kind programs, He went on to say
The Home )lconomics Club to be held ilL Georgi. and is the that recre.tion Is being recog.
. of Georgi. Teachers College will newly org.nized progr.m under nlzed as one. of the b.slc needs 1-----------­
sponsor a f.shion show en· Ihe direction of Ihe Georgia of the American people and thai
titied "A Dream of Spring !'ecre.tion Society. communities all over Georgia
• Fashions" Wednesday evening. Dislrlct Five is made up of the are' m.klng plans 10 fill th.t
Febru.ry 27••t 8 o'clock In Mc· Ihirty·three counties in Soulh· need.
Croan Auditorium at the college. east Georgi•..C.rl H.ger. super· The princlp.1 objective of the
The f.shlon show will feature Intendent of recre.tlon for S.· group will be to study the plans
form.1 dresses. seml·formal v.nnah. Is district chairm.n. formul.ted by the Georgia _
dresses sports clothes and Th 'I will meet here at the Recreation Society to establish The schedule for Ihe States·:l.:. casuai �Iothe•• with members of Recreation Center to discuss a Georgia Recreation Commls. boro Reglon.1 Library book.
the Home Ec. Club .s models. recroation .ctivlties in the sian. mobile for next week is as
Other girls on Ihe campus will thirty.lhree counties in the dis· Max Lockwood. past proal· follows:
help. The fashions will be fur· trlct and make plans for pro· dent of the Georgi. Recreation Monday. February 25. EsI••
nished by Henry·s. Minkovllz. jects sponsored by .the Georgi. Society, and superlnlendent of Roule L Tuesday. Esla. Roule
Belk's .nd the F.ir Siore. Recre.tion Society. the Slatesboro Recreation De· 2. Wednesday. Ogeechee In the
1 here will be a fifty cent ad· Mr. Hager points out that In partment, will act as 'host at the morning .nd Register at 3:30
mission fee. the p.st len years in Georgia meeting. Ip .m. Thursday. Leefleld.
Fashion show
at G.T.C. Feb. 27
James Aldred of the Aldred
Brothers Grocery on East Main
Street announced this week
that construction
.
on a new
supermarkel he pl.ns to build is
scheduled to begin the first week
in March.
The new supermarket will be
loc.ted on Ihe properly- former­
ly owned by Ihe 1.le D. B.
between Easl
Street and East Vine Street and
R.ilroad Street and Smilh
Alley."Pinky" Anderson. has an­nounced this week th.t he will
oper.le the Pure 011 Service Sta·
tion lac. led on U. S. 8{) at
North z.etterower Ave,
Schedule for
Bookmobile
tQ m�et Monday
The Bulloch County Method·
1st Men's Club will meet Mon:
day night with the Pittman Park
Methodist Church group In the
Marvin Pittman High Schaal
lunch room, Ed O. Cone, presl·
dent, reports.
Supper will be served at 7:30
P. m. The Rev. Lawrellee
0UIt0n, �tor of the JIIttawI
Park Church, has cIw1Ie of the
program Monday nJaht
Editorials
Let's help them
If you live on North Main Street
01' South Main Street, 01' if you are
observant, you will have seen by
now that new dogwood trees are
being planted along the streets.
T.his is the Hoe and Hope
Garden Club, in cooperation with
the City of Statesboro, working at
their project of helping make the
streets of our city more beautiful.
The trees are being set out
under the supervision of City
Engineer James Bland. They are
being placed so they will not be­
come a nuisance nor hazard to
automobile traffic with special
emphasis on avoiding obstructing
the side street view at corners
and intersections.
The members of the Hoe and
��:_m��e�nalo:l;�heh;�tt��
appreciate enough what the club
is doing to keep the trees watered
-when they need water-until
they have become well established.
Last fall the club began the
project by selling dogwood trees
in order to stimulate interest on
the part of homemake� to help
make Statesboro the most beau­
tiful community possible.
Let's go along with these lady­
folk and help keep these dogwood
trees living so that we might later
enjoy their beauty.
(NOTE: Members of the club
wish it plainly understood that if
a home-maker or home owner has
any objection to their planting a
dogwood in front of their home, or
if they know of a tree already
planted that might become a
traffic hazard, please notify Mrs.
I. M. Foy Jr., by calling her at
phone 4-2410.)
Teacher of the Year
We believe that the selection
of Miss Rita Lindsey as Bulloch
County's "Teacher of the Year"
has the approval of all who know
her, all who work with her and
all who have heard of her.
We join them in congratulating
her upon the high honor which
has been given her.
We've known Miss Lindsey for
a long time, and to us she is one
of whom only the finest can 'be
said.
We've heard children moving up
from the first grade who hoped
they would be assigned to Miss
Lindsey's second grade room. We
'know mothers who express their
have Miss Lindsey as a teacher.
Such hope expressed by those she
touches is 4!!Vidence of the high
esteem she holds in her profes­
sion.
Our very best wishes goes with
her when she meets with other
"Teachers of the Year" to be
interviewed here on March 6 for
the selection of the "Teacher of
the Year" for the First District.
For Mrs. Hughes
We commend the people of
Bryan County upon selecting Mrs.
F. W. Hughes as their "Teacher
of the -Year for 1956-57. They
could not have made a finer selec­
tion in our opinion.
For. forty-eight years, Mrs.
Hughes has devoted her talents
her enthusiasm, her energies, he;
life to teaching young people dur­
ing the formative years of their
lives.. Her imprint is upon the lives
of many citizens of the Brooklet
community and Bulloch County.
When Bulloch County 'lost Mrs.
Hughes to Bryan County it was
to Bryan's credit that she elected
to devote her teaching experiences
to the children of that county.
Her selection fills her friends in
Brooklet and Bulloch COUJity with
satisfaction and we join them in
wishing for her the best that this
life offers.
Horses for funerals
It will be interesting to see how
the Army comes out in its effort
to do away with horses at military
funerals. When it was announced
that recommendations were made
to replace horses with motor ve­
hicles for military funerals, a
shout of protest went up from
old-timers and horse lovers.
Military custom has been that
16 white horses pull the cassion
with the coffin, accompanied by a
black riderless horse. Now ef­
ficiency experts of the army say
it costs too much to use horses
for a funeral-a matter of some­
thing over a hundred dollars
against about $2.50 for a motor
vehicle.
Of course horses have to be fed
and groomed and fitted with
shoes, but nobody believes econo­
my is at the bottom of the horse
discard-whoever heard of the
army economizing, anyway? It's
sabotage, that's what it is, prob­
ably inspired by communists or
the A.D.A., or something of that
nature.
We'll bet it isn't Constitutional
either, for horses are a minority
group, and the Supreme Court
should protect them from General .
Motors.
However, there is one ray of
hope, the budget has to be passed
on by Congressman Vinson's com­
mittee, and the committee might
not go along with those who have
no respect for tradition.
-The Claxton Enterprise
Kings need Princes
"King Cotton" is still "king" in
the South, according to Phil
Campbell, Georgia's commissioner
of agriculture.
Mr. Campbell told ginners of the
Southeast last week that cotton is
still the greatest crop in our sec­
tion, and is still of major im­
portance to the economy of the
South although acreage and ex­
port sales have been gradually
slipping away.
He pointed out that with
present improvements in soil
building practices and methods, it
is becoming easier to make a
profit on cotton than before.
This must �und good to those
farmers who have grown cotton
all their lives and have been
having to listen to those who
would advocate abandoning the
"king" in favor of pretenders.:
Byt even "kings" do better
when their courts have the sup­
port of the princes-like "Prince
Tobacco" and "Prince Livestock."
Auto driving tip
Here's a thought for auto
drivers-With safety belts and
dashboard padded, There's just
one feature to be added-To give
the car a safer feel, Wise up' the
block behind the wheel!
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BUBBCRlPTION RATES
III U.e State: 1 Year '11.00, 2 Years $5.50 - Out or stata: 1 Year $8.60, 2 Yeare $6.50
Plus Georgia Bal... Ta,x
A Few Rotten Apples Spoil The Whole Barrel Meditation
, \
UforThis
•Week
The Editor's
THIS WAS CLEAN-UP WEEK
for us here at our desk. Our
working space had sort of piled
up on us to the extent that we
were becoming uneasy about
what might be in It ail. So we
began going through It and
came upon soem things we had
intended using from time to
time.
For instance;
THE GEORGIA State Chamber
of Commerce has come up with
some figures that prove what
businessmen have known 8
long lime: They are .not getting
rich. And here's why-<mly
nineteen and one-fourth minutes
of the eight-hour w�rkday goes
for profit. It takes three hours
and fifty-five minutes to pay for
materials a�d supplies: forty­
three and one-quarter minutes
for taxes; one hour for lunch;
two hours. nineteen minutes for
wages and salaries; twenty-nine
minutes for repairs and replace­
ments; and fifteen and one-half
minutes for research and pro­
motion. Depressing isn't it?
AND National Children's Den­
tal Health Week was observed
February 3-9. That week was set
aside so that dentist, health
workers, teachers, parents, and
youngsters themselves could
look at the dental health prob­
lem-which is an alarming one
in its magnitude.
AND Dorothy Kilgailen, news­
paper columnist and TV star.
recently had something pleasant
to say about newspapers 8S read­
ing matter. "You can read on
a train crossing the desert or
on a plane at 17,000 feet above
the Atlantic-no static, no fad­
ing, no blips," says Miss KiI­
galien. "You can read in 8 bath­
tub or while hanging on 8 pole
in a crowded bus. You can read
as much or as little as you want,
as fast or as slowly as you
want." And along comes the
Dawson News which adds, "And
you can't clip a radio or TV
show to put in your scrapbook."
AND according to a count of
noses made by the U.S. Census
Bureau, there were only 4,141,-
288 horses and mules on farms·
in 1954. That was a drop of
3,462,622 from tbe 7,603,910 on
farms in 1950. Back in 1925
there 'Yere 25,199,552 horses and
mules in 'the U.S. of which 5,-
680,897 were muies. In 1945
there were 3,807 mules in Bul­
loch County and in 1950 there
were only 2,733.
'
AND Ward Morehouse, the
famous Broadway drama critic
and author, is now reviewing
new plays and writing behind­
the-scenes news of Broadway's
stars and producers in a new
column appearing weekdays and
Sunday-in the Newark. New
Jersey, Star-Ledger. the largest
morning and largest Sunday cir­
culation In New Jersey. Ward
Is the husband of our Ruth
Rebccca Franklin Morehouse.
AND a nook of Christmas
Corals. Can't imagine how it
got into the pile of stuff on our
desk. But there It was. "Silent
Night," "Joy to the World" and
all the others.
AND a pair of sissors and a
ruler we knew to be on the desk
but we just hadn't dug deep
enough to find them.
AND a memorandum to call
Ralph Purcelli at 4-5471. CNe
hope we called him.)
AND a program of last June's
Georgia Press Convention in
Savannah.
AND a vaction folder from
Quebec, Canada.
WE SPENT a pieasant morn­
ing cleaning up our desk. We
found a lot of interesting read­
ing. some of which we now won­
der why we saved. And that
vacation folder fascinated us.
�r.t. l'hru the, I's of
� vIrgInia russell
"What happened to the magic
of childhood?" is an article thJat
appeared in a recent issue of
the Saturday Evening Post. It
is a port of the book, soon to be
published by M. W. Norton and
Company, and written by Robert
raul Smith..
Those of us who remember
OUf childhood as a magic period
of life iook forward to the rest
of this book, for we too have
wondered so often what has hap­
pened to the magic of child­
hood.
Mr. Smith writes about many
things he did as a boy. But he
didn't mention a game we
played when I was a child. We
called it, "Getting a "Cack" on
you." One child would climb a
tree and hang from a limb and
drop to the ground. Everyone on
hand had to do likewise or all
the others who did do it had a
"cack" on her. (I've got no idea
where that name came from.)
Then another child would pick
a wide place on the bonks of
the creek in the pasture and
take a running start and jump.
Anyone whq missed the bank
and hit the water: was, not only
mighty wet, but bore the shame
of having been "cacked," Hours
and hours were spent in such
activity. There was never a
broken arl!' or leg, and I wonder
why. We jumped off the barn
and the pump house and any­
thing else in sight. We climed
the highest trees.
A man went into town one
day and told my father that
my brother was in the top of
the highest tree in the vicinity
carving his initials. When my
brother was asked about this. he
snid, "That wasn't me carving
my initials-I just clirned up
there to see Lewis' initials." So
we sometimes just clirned to
look and not to carve initials.
THERE WERE no paved side­
walks on which we might skate.
But our barn loft had a finished
floor on it. When the hoy from
the main floor had been used
up, we all congregated and
swept up the residue. Then we
skated. We had more fun than
was imaginable.
I can remember squatting
around a puddle left from a
rain and taking a wood chip
and sailing it like a boat. With
the boat went my dreams of
traveling in far places or build­
ing- castles in the dirt, sur-
. rounding them with walis of
sticks and building roads of tiny
rocks, using acorns in many
spots was another pastime. We
mode crude sleds and slid down
steep hills that were covered
with pine straw. We were never
without something to do.
I, TOO, Mr. Smith wonder
what has happened to "The
Magic of Childhood?" Or do we
wonder? Don't we know? We
have so organized the children's
lives that they don't have a time
to even develop an original
thought. Their recesses at school
must be "organized play." Their'
afternoons are spent in or-
contlnued on page 8
By THE REV. TED PAGE
THE SOURCE OF FAITH
"I am crucified with Christ;
nevertheless I live: yet not I,
but Christ liveth in me: and the
life which I now live in the
flesh I live by the faith of the
Son of God, who loved me,
and gave himself for me."
Galatians 2:20:
Last week we considered the
subject, "Dealing With Doubt,"
as Jesus said "Blessed is he,
whosoever shall not be offended
in me" (Mat. 11 :6). He sets forth
the tendency .of one to doubt
with the source of doubting be­
ing derived from disease or de­
rangement of bodily function,
from disposition to moodiness
because happiness is gone. from
despair that good can ever
come out of evil, from dis­
obedience tbat enthrones self
and eclipses tbe Saviour.
The necessity of faith, a
second thought, is brought out
in the words, "the lust shall
live by faith" (Heb. 10:38), "but
without faith it Is Impossible to
please Him... (Heb. II :6).
Now, what is the source of
faith for the believer? "For he
that cometh to God must be­
lieve that He is, and that He is a
rewarder of them that dillgently
seek Him" (Heb. 11:6). Paul,
after having his great experience
with God, gives his testimony,
as to tbe source of his faith, in
Galatians 2:20, "I am Crucified
with Christ: nevertheless I live;
yet not I, but Christ liveth In
me: and the life which I now
live In the flesh I live by the
faith of the Son of God, who
loved me, and gave himself for
me." Also, he could say with
Isaac Watts:
"When I survey the wondrous
cross,
On which the Prince of glory,
died,
My richest gain I count but
loss,
And pour contempt on all my
,
pride ..
"Forbid it, Lord: that I should
boast,
Save in the death of Christ
my God:
All the vain things that charm
me most,
I sacrifice them to His blood,
"See, from His head, His hands,
His feet.
Sorrow and love flow mingled
down:
Did e'er such love and sorrow
meet,
Or thorns compose so rich
a crown?"
This serves as a spring for
faith.
.
Yes, as we visualize His love
-the love of God 'Is greater
far than tongue or pen can ever
tell: It goes beyond the highest
star, and reaches to the lowest
hell: The guilty pair, bowed
down with core, God gave His
Son to win; His erring child He
reconciled, and pardoned from
his sin-s-His suffering and agony
for us in that while we were
yet disobedient, wayward and
lost, as sheep without a shep­
herd, Christ gave himself for
us. This should inspire us to
exercise faith In the great Shep­
herd of the sheep, as He is our
Saviour, Friend, and Guide.
Christ is the source of our
faith. Let us say:
"My faith looks up to Thee.
Thou Lomb of Calvary,
Saviour divine!
Now hear me while I pray.
Take all my guilt away,
o let me from this day
Be wholly Thine!
\
"While life's dark maze I tread.
And griefs around me spread,
Be Thou my guide; .
Bid darkness turn to dey,
Wipe sorrow's tears away,
Nor let me ever stray
From Thee aside.
"When ends life's transient
dream,
When death's cold, sullen
stream
Shall o'er me roll:
Blest Saviour, then, in love,
Fear and distrust remove:
o bear me safe above,
A ransomed soul."
CHANGING FARM
FOOD BUDGET
Georgia farm femilles today
continue to produce much of the
food they eat, but tbey have
been steadily increasing the
amount they spend at the
grocery store. Miss Willie Vie
Dowdy, home economist, Agri­
cultural Extension Service, re­
ports. Some of the Increase was
for food bought In restaurants.
� It Seems'
to Me .•.
� max lockwood
John Foster Dulles, Prime prehend what it means and we
Minister of the United States. weakly smile when told that Our
In the past four years the debt breaks down to some 600
United' States of America has dollars for every, man, woman
changed from 0 constitutional and child in these United States.
form Rf government to a Men- IN MY IGNQRANCE I am not
archy. afraid' to speak out concerning
Today in the person of Dwight Mr. Eisenhower or anyone else,
D. Eisenhower we have a king for I -bellve with deep conviction
who is above approach. His de- that the littie people of America
cis ions cannot be questioned, had better speak now because
his doctrtnea. arc above debate the trend of the times points
in the Congress and the average to the ultimate destruction of
newspaperman dares not place the middle class in this country
in print one single word of crltl- and thus to the destruction of
cism for fear of being destroyed the nation itself.
by the mysterious power which At a time when the govern­
Mr. Eisenhower holds over the ment Is preaching economy, the
people of these United States. cost of government continues
TOllAY THE REPUBLICAN 'to climb
with the average man ill
President pleys golf and hunts America today working
one and
quail in the south of Georgia one-half days
out of every five­
while the worid faces the most day week to shouider the cost
critical crisis in the history of of government.
mans existance. Meanwhile his The monopolistic practices of
"prime minister" plane _ hops big labor, the tightening grip
around the globe promising. In of big business upon
our
ever increasing amounts, the economy and an ever-expanding
man power and money power of big government
points' to the
the United States to any and
ultimate destruction of the
ell who demand It. In his great American way.
intelligence he has the answers THE MILLIONS of salaried
to all the questions of world workers across America who re­
peace and In his masterful way ceived no cost of living raise
at the critical moment never tbis year have taken a 10 or
makes a decision simply by 12 per cent cut in income as
passing on the responsiblHty. prices again took a lump in
which is rightfully his own to' ,January 1957. It does not take
the miracle of the United Na- an expert in economics to know
tions. that the middle class person is
In this great fallacy we have being squeezed out of ex­
placed our faith simpiy because istence by labor, business and
it is the easy way. government. Organized labor de-
It has solved no questions of mands a raise, big business
importance and will not do so, grants it and passed It on along
for in it man has found.o way with a profit addition and
never to be forced into Ii final government approves it and in­
solution of any ·problem. We creases appropriation for govern­
.now have found a way to place ment in accordance.
our responsibilities and our A friend of mine looked at
biame on an organization which me and shook his head when he
exists only on paper. Many saw the Eisenhower sticker on
times we have proven our real my car some five years ago.
contempt for it for an occasion What a fool I thought he was.
when necessity has demanded I would today bow my head In
we have made our move and shame at the very thought of
then have attempted to tell the my gullibillty. I can hear his
world that the way of the words over and over again as
United Nations is the way to he said to me "You watch Mr.
peace. Eisenhower play golf while big
THE GREAT Mr. Dulles can business runs America." Oh,
make no blunder and he is the how right he was, for today' we
greatest of all world leaders are a nation without elected
for Mr. Eisenhower says he is. leadership as the corporatlon_
If you don't believe this tS and the labor bosses hold a
·true then prehaps you would strangle grip around our life
like to go to the trouble of ask- line and unless we somehow
ing Mr. Dulles himself. How find a way to cut the ties, we
can a man who Is so bitterly face a terrible future which will
despised and dlslrusted by so be dearly paid for through the
many members of the Congress tears and sweat of many genera­
hope to have any degree of tions ye( unborn.
success in the thing of which Would to God that the lead-
he attempts to do? ers of this nation would stand
And while time marches on and change the course of our
Mr. Eisenhower expresses his direction which leads our ship
great knowlJ:dge of economics of state down the path of human
by passing on to the American history to destruction of our
people the biggest peace time civilization. And on this Febru­
budget in the history of the ary day in 1957 let our prayer
world. Just a simple seventy- be that one will come who will
two billion dollars. Such a stag- change our course and lead our
gering sum that we poor simple return to sanity, please dear
tax payers cannot even com- God, before it is too late.
-1.1.-�Herman Talmadge\, .� Reports From. Washington� -
THERE IS UTnE comfort
for the complacent American in
the recently-released report of
the Senate Armed Services
Subcommittee which investi­
gated the state of the United
States aerial defenses.
The subcommittee found that
this country, already trailing
Russia in combat aircraft
quantity, is rapidly losing its
superiority in aircraft quality. It
also learned that the Soviet
Union has exceeded the United
States in the rate of tech­
nological development and
elapsed time between originnl
design and quantity production
of'",ew planes and is making
more rapid progress In the de­
velopment of intercontinental
guided missiles.
...
DESPITE THE BILLIONS
which have been spent, the
Senate investigators dj.<;closed,
the defenses of the United States
have weakened ant' iis' vulnera­
bility to sudden attack In­
creased greatly. The nation does
not have sufficient numbers of
long-range jet bombers or
tankers, Its air bases and de­
fense warning system are In­
adequate and its airlift capacity
is far below the minimum
needed to' maintain Army mo­
bility, the report showed.
This disturbing state of affairs
was attributed to the tendency
to ignore or underestimate
Soviet military progress, dupli­
cation and tripilicatlon of effort
among the various branches of
service, placing financial con­
siderations ahead of defense re-
quirements, confusion and in­
efflciency in defense planning.
vacillating pollcles of first em­
phasis and then .de-ernphasis
with respect to limited versus
unlimited war, failure to
utilize American productive
capacity fully and improper pro­
graming of administration by
the Department of Defense.
THESE FINDINGS SERVE
to emphasize the need for a new
concept of national defense
based upon latest technological
advances and economic realities.
Military planning which looks to
the past rather than to the fu­
ture serves neither the public
welfare nor provides for the na­
tional defense.
The day of the massed mili­
tary maneuver is so much
history and victory in any
future war will belong to the
nation which controls the skies
not only over its own shores but
also over the domain of the
enemy. Recognition of that fact
and realization that the only
sure way to prevent war is
through strength so over­
whelming no foe would dare risk
the consequences of attack
should prompt the United States
to make whatever revision in its
defense establishment is neces­
sary to achieve that suprema�").
There is no security to be
gained through the mere spend­
ing of dollars.
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"INDUSTRY SAW"
Although Georgia farmers
used 300,000 tons of lime in
1955, they were 1,700,000 tons
under the amount Agricultural
Extension Service agronomlsta
recommended should be used
annually. Inadequate use of lime
Is restricting crop production In
tho stale, says P. J. Bergeaux,
Extension agro,Domist-fertllizer.
Georgia Industrial growth has been terrific.
Those people. and companies who have, through
careful planning, worked so diligently are to be
commended. All Georgla is behind this Industrial
growth and will as opportunities are recognized,
contribute to It.
Georgia for' many years has been known 88 a
state of talented people and golden opportunities.
Industry necessarily needs talented people and It
constantly seeks golden opportunities.
Industry learned that many of Georgla'o talented
people wcre rural people and that these same peo­
ple would welcome an opportunity to work In in­
dustry. This work meant that one or more mem­
bers of a family could contribute to the family in­
come.
250,000 families. perhaps as many as 750,000
adults, who own 41 rurai electric cooperatives in
Georgia have so Improved their living standards
.
with ample low cost electrical service that they
prefer to live in rural areas. Proof that "Industry
saw" this vast labor potential Is In the fact tbat
Industry has located all over Georgia. Construction
"under way" is evidence that others are 8tlll Beeing.
Rural electrification is proud that It has had a
major part In the better economic balance offered
by farming and Industry. This transition, just now
approaching tbe budding stage, is the result of
much cooperative effort.
cerrox SEED
Cokers 100 Alderman's
Special
PAI� SALE
Wilt Resistent, Certified Blue Tag
II
II
-e­
Empire FOR
Wilt Resistent, Certified Blue Tag Februa�y-e-
CASH AND CARRY
A FEW BAGS OF COKERS 100
Registered'Seed From COKER'S PEDIGREED'
SEED FARM in South Carolina
CO-OP ELECTRICITY HELPS
DEVELOP GEORGIA
-e-
See Us or Call Us at Once FOI'
Yom' Cotton Seed
-e-
MEMBERSHIP CORP.
'A LOOIII)-OWneCI. Non-Profit"
Eleotrlo Utility"-Plant Good Seed and Insure a Good Stand- •
All Seed Treated and Delinted
I. M. FOY AND SON
make this meal
in minutes!
ENJOY COKE WRH MEALSI
GET ALL THE FIXIN'S FOR THIS SPEEDY·EASY
SPECAL AT YOUR GROCER'S NOWI
Plua Pia a La Moda-Top pack­
aged or frolen pilla pie with your
choice of I..ty "extras.': You might
offer anchovies, sllven of spicy lunch·
eon meot, tiny cooked shrimps, saut6ed
mush_ sllc.. or green pepper and
onion slle.. saut6ed In 011. Just remem·
ber-nothlng beats a Cok. with pilla I
Step into the wonderful world of AUTODYNAMICS
It is STlVept· VVl.n.g mastery of motion! To dO 1lIIY
"quick-cookin'" meal
a flavor-favor ••• put
Coca-Cola on the table.
With casseroles, frozen
packaged dinners, 'burgers or
franks, its one-and-only taste
brightens every bite"'of food. Enjoy
Coke with meals , • , a regular-sizA
bottle of Coke contains fewa
calories than-half a grapefruit;
There it is - the Swept-Wing Dodge - 212 gleaming
inches of sleekness and excitement! And the thrill you'll
get once you actually take the wheel is something you'll
never forget: The lusty surge of tire new 310 hp. Super
D-500 V-8 Engine ... the dazzling breakaway of new.
Push-Button Torquel'lite ... tire complete mastery of
tire road witlt lIelv Torsion-Alre Ride. All this is yours
in a low-slung sweetheart of a car only 4'h feet low
You have never seen, felt, owned anything like it.
Nowl Swept-Wing Wagon.
with the O•••RVATION LOUNOP'
It unleashes a hurricane of power
It tames a tornado of torque
It breaks through the vibration barrier
SW'EPT'· 'W"I.IVG
Who says station wagons are alike I Up
comes Dodge with a string of swept-wing
honeys just teeming with Autodynomic
ideas. New ideas I Practical ideas I Fun
ideas - like the rear-facing Observatior .
Lounge wirh Spectator Seat. See it!
• Bring home the Coke!..
"'Cole." II a Ngh'eNd frod..mark.
Copyrtghll957 The Coca-Cola Company.
'57'Z)o(ge
__ Nowl TWO dlffer.nt full-hour Lawrence Walk·Show. ellch w••k on TV! "Dancing Party" and "Top "tun•• and New Talent"-ABC-TV._
LA-NNIE F. SIMMONS
. ,
Locltd In 'SimlloDI Shopping Center, Phone 4-3154 IoHlod undo, outlJorily of .Tho Coca-CoIQ Compony by Statesboro C'oca-Cola Bottling Company
The Bulloch Herald-Page"grandmother of the bride was a wedding trip to Sea Island,dressed In Dlor blue with match- Mrs. Oefeleln changed to a navy
Ing accessories and a carnation and gray silk and worsted tweed Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, February 21, 1957
corsage. dressmaker suit with navy acces-
MI.s Cheryl Oefeleln, sister sorles and the orchid from her
-----------------------­
of the groom, was very lovely wedding. Miss Jackie Mikell and Miss Lila Harvey Dekle. Mrs. Pate, grand-
wearing a pink brocaded dress Mr. and Mrs. Oefeleln will Canuette. mother of the groom, sat at the
Soclet.y EdItor Dial '.2382 PERSONALS
with flowered hat of pin�, and make their home In Freeport, • • • end of the line.
S a carnation corsage. iii. MARCil
WOMAN'S CLUH CIVIC GARDEN CWO couple knelt at the Chancel rail we��\��·t���e: g��:ts R:�� :,�� :���� �� TEA foJ�,:ed :X��\�i��lne ����:li��� .
ENTERTAINS FOR LADIES The Civic Garden Club met
•
and the soloist sang "The Lord's RECEPTION
AT CENTER Mrs. Charles Landwero and On Wednesday afternoon, bride's table was entrancing
OF ROCKWELL STAFF· Thursday, February 14, at the Prayer," after which the ad. Immediately following the daughter, Lynette, Mr. and Mrs. February 13,
Mrs..W. O. Pur- with a chiffon cover with heart-
The Statesboro Recreation
home of Mrs. Waldo Floyd with ministering of the Holy Sacra. Cee"rteem,.tOaln"Ye,1 t: bbreladuet'�rutarerecenpt� Kenneth Oefelein and daughter, rish of Meller,
Mrs, Aulbcrt shaped lace inset. At one end
enter was the scene of a lovely
Mrs. Aulbert Brannen, Mrs. R. L. Cheryl, of Freeport, Illlnois, Dr. Brannen und Mrs. H. L. Brunnen was an arrangement of white
Winburn and Mrs. Floyd as mcnt of the Lord's Supper was uon at the Recreation Center. and Mrs. Clifford Witte and entertained for their niece, Miss camellias with two pale blue
morning coffee on Tuesday, hostesses. given, From the entrance there was family of Platteville, Wisconsin. Margaret Ann Dekle, with a love birds perched on the
mi:s���:ir2,��:�e:���e:�I�r,;�: m;n�� t":riC t�": �:��:I�:�::: '���� MrMI::'dW�t;sIS �:S�I:a��::r �: �;:II�Uel�s le�ngt�h�f ���or�t���:i DESSERT PARTY ���:�. tea at Hodges Party fO��s�' Julian Brannen and Mrs.
d ff r R k adequately and beautifully pre- St t b M 0 fl' I h
held slivered magnolia leaves, III The guests were met at the Harvey Dekle alternated as they
supervisors an sta a ocx- sented by Mrs. Percy Bland.
a es oro. r. e e em s t e which nestled white lighted FOR MISS DEKLE door by Mrs. Hubert Brannen poured coffee from the sliver
\ ell Corporation. The club members brought son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth candles. The same decorations On Friday afternoon, Febru- and Mrs. Aulbert Brannen. The service. Petits fours, chicken
The guests were greeted on many specimens of camellias to Ocfelein of Freeport, Illinois. prevailed throughout the club ary 15 Willette Woodcock and receiving line formed in the salad in timbales and assorted
their arrival by by Mrs, L. M. the club meeting and these were The petite bride, given in mar- room, The bride's table por- Mrs. Ray Mitchell of Savannah, living room with Mrs. Inman sandwiches were served.
Durden, president of the local displayed on the table in the rlage by her father, was radiant- trayed delicate beauty, overlaid were co-hostesses at R dessert Dekle, her daughter, the lovely The honoree wore a coral pink
club, and Mrs. E. L. Barnes, first dining room. Iy beautiful In her wedding with a floor length organdy party honoring their cousin bride, Miss Margaret Ann Dekle, faille sheath, featuring an off·
vice president of The Georgia In n quiz program members gown of hand clipped Imported cloth. Centering the table was Miss Margaret Ann Dekle bride: and the groom's mother, Mrs. shoulder neckline and a bow
Fedemtlon. were asked to Identify each Chantilly lace posed over bridal the flve-tlered wedding coke em- elect of March 2 at the 'Wood.. 1. O. Johnston, the bride's aunt, below the waistline in the back.
Mrs. DeWitte Thnckston pre- specimen shown, Mrs. Clyde satin, with bouffant nylon tulle hossed In bridal roses, flanked cock home on Zettercwer Ave. Mrs, Walter Thaggard of Savun- One hundred thirty-five guests
sided at the registration book Mitchell wall a blue ribbon for skirt with �nce insets which fell by two seven-branched silver The living room and TV room nah, and grandmother, Mrs. called between � and 5 o'clock,
and Mrs .. 1. E. Bowen presented her superior knowledge of ca- Into a lavishly detailed chapel candelnhra. Enhancing the beau- were decorated with carnnuons
each honoree with a lovely mellias. sweep train. The fitted bodice ty of the appointments were and gladioli. The table, over-
I------------------------�
camellia, Music was furnished During the business meeting, w.as enhanced by a high neck- bouquets of white carnations laid with a white linen cloth
during the hour by Mrs. Geor- Mrs. Glenn Jennings, club pre- line with dainty scalloped col- ancl white chrysanthemums. and centered with pink and
gia Brett and Mrs. Waldo Floyd. sident, heard reports and sug- lor edged in sequins and gtowlng The guests were, met by Mrs. white azaleas topped with a
sorted sandwiches and cookies, gestions for the Tour of Homes seed pearls. Long sleeves ended Percy Bland and introduced to miniature bride and groom was
cheese wafers, nuts and mints in March, MRS. GLENN OEFELEIN' in Calla points over the hands, the receiving line by Mrs. Shields flanked by pink candle� in
were served Irom a beautifully The refreshments reflected the ORIDESMAIDS' LUNCHEON
Her veil of tiered illusion was "Kenan. The. bride's book was s i I v e r candleholders. Mrs.
appointed tea table. Presiding Valentine season. The dainty , attached to a crown of apales- kept by MISS Evelyn Jones. Mitchell poured coffee at the
at the silver service at each sandwiches were in heart shapes Misses Ann Preston, Willette cent sequins and seed pearls, Presiding at the bride's table silver service,
end of the table were Mrs. Fred with sweet and meat variations, W.oodcock and Ann La�lb enter- ,She carried a white Bible, a were .Mrs. Prince Preston, Mrs. The guests were served French
T, Lanier and Mrs. C. E. Cone. butter fingers and coffee. tOlne� Miss Karen wiue., at a gift of the groom, topped by a Kermit Carr. and Mrs, Wilburn frappe, individual pink and white
The decorations, which were There were 28 members pre- beautiful four-course luncheo,n white orchid. Woodcock, calees, coffee, toasted nuts, and
done by Mrs, Loy Waters and sent. o� February 9, at Mrs. Bryant s The honor attendant, Miss Friends assisting in entertain- pink divinity fudge.
Mrs. J, P. Collins, featured the Kitchen. . . , Ann Preston and the brides- in� were Mrs, Jimmy Crockett, Theil' gift to Margaret Ann
lovely mantle banked in MRS. WALL HOSTESS TO Centering the. brl�e s table, maids, Misses Willette wood- Mrs. Bartow Lamb, Mrs. Horace was a plate in her breakfast
greenery And interspersed with MAD HAnERS BRIDGE CLUB which was overlaid With a white cock and Ann Lamb, wore Forshee, Mrs. Hobson DuBose, china, Margaret Ann was lovely
red camellias. The Valentine Mrs. Shuford Wall was host. line .cloth, was 0, brida,1 doll, Identical dresses of raspberry
IMrs.
DeWitt Thackston, Mrs. in a dramatic black afternoon
motif was carried out in other ess to the Mad Hatters Bridge wenrl�g an . exact replica. of nylon net over taffeta with Maurice Brannen, Mrs. Bob dress.
decorations on the tea table and Club Wednesday afternoon, Feb- Karen s wedding gown, Marking bands of matching crystalette Thompson Jr. Mrs. Lamar Sim- Twenty-five of her friends at-
throughout the room. ruary 13, on Lake View Road. th� .seatlng of the guests we�e qn the skirts and ending in three mons and Mrs, Dan Lester. Mrs. tended the party'
Through the cooperation of The Valentine theme was used mlnl8ture wed�ing b�lIs. with perky bows in the back. Fitted Kermit Carr and Mrs. Jimmy
,
each club member the coffee in the decorations and refresh- showers !Jf. white satin ribbon strapless bodices, with stoles of Crockett were in charge of the
was described by all as a love· ments. The bridge tables were and camelha corsages. Karen matching crystallette. In their decorations at the center. Mrs.
MISS DEKLE HONOREE
Iy and enjoyable affair. centered with a white net heart was lovely wearing a. Dior bl.ue hair they wore tiaras of ivy DeWitt Thackston was in charge AT LUNCHEON
The honorees present were: in which reposed a beautiful crys�alette dress w.lth white leaves with pink carnations ac- of arrangements for the wedding Mrs. Clyatt (fhelma) James
Mrs. Rulph Purcelli. Mrs. Jack red camellia. Red and white sequm hat and wearing a cor- cented with gold and net leaves, and reception, and Miss Jane Beaver were
Purcelli, Mrs. Clem Raith, Mrs. arrangements were used both in sage of re� r?sebuds. , Their crescent bouquets were of Girls serving cake and coffee, hostesses Saturday, February 9,
Bill Lewis, Mrs. Howard Rillen- the living room and dining room, Guests IIlvlted for ,1 0 cl.ock pink camellias and blue iris. nuts and mints were, Miss at a luncheon in a private party
house, Mrs. Bill Ference, Mrs. Individual cherry tarts were were, the. hon�rec, MISS Witte, Small Jeanny DuBose was Patricia Brannen, Ann Cason, room at Mrs, Bryant's Kitchen,
Bill Thornton, Mrs. Joseph topped with whipped cream and Mrs, Leslie Witte, Mrs. Har�y flower girl wearing a while net Jane Richardson, Sylvia Brun- The table had for its bridal
Lombard, Mrs. Johnson Black. served with coffee. Red and Clarkson, Mrs. Kenn�th Oefelem over taffeta and a tiara of white son, Claudin Tinker, Kitty Kelly,' decor an artistic arrangement of
Mrs. Ernest Olsen, Mrs. Fran- whi,te party mints were passed
and �aughter, MISS Cheryl n.et and rosebuds, and she car- Anne Fulmer, Mary Jo Hodges, yellow chrysanthemums and
cis Henry, Mrs. Curt Stein- during the games. Oefelem,. Mrs, Charles, F. Land- rled a basket of rose petals, Carolyn Hart, and Sylvia Zetter- lavender flowers, Place cards
berger, Mrs. E�die Walton, Mrs. Mrs, Ernest Cannon won high were, MISS Lynette Loildwere of short lace mittells completed the ower. J"he gift room at the home were attached to wedding rings.
George Martm, Mrs, Steve and her prize was a red and Freeport, III., Mrs, �o�er Holland outfit. Little Gregory Kenan was was presided over by Mrs, Mel- Their gift to Margaret Ann
Pollak, Mrs, Jack Herzog, Mrs. white camellia plant. Mrs. Ed Sr.! Mrs, Dan Williams, M.rs, ring bearer for the double vin Miller and Mrs, M, D. War- was a cream pitcher in Im­
George Young, Mrs. John Van Nabors won a red azalea for Shields Kenan, Mrs, MaUrice wedding ring ceremony. Robert rcn. Emma Kelly rendered piano premptu china,
Horn, Mrs. Harry McArdle, Mrs. floating. A red camellia corsage Brannen, Mrs. Per�y Oland, Mr�. Moren of Freeport, Illinois, music during the entire recep. Luncheon guests were Misses
14 EAST VINE ST,
�alter Barry, Mr.s. Wesley Kris- went to Mrs. Harry Brunson Dan Lester. Mls�es. PatriCIO former classmate of Karen and lion. Margaret Ann Dekle, Miss Jane 1"111•••••••••••••••••••••••smger. Mrs. Wilbert Semmel. for low. A similar pl'ize went to Brannen an.d Cla�dla Tmker., Glcnn's, now a student at When Mr. and Mrs. Oefelein Morris, Miss Charlottee Blitch, I
Mrs. William Taylor, Mrs. Don· Mrs.. lim Redding for bingo.. '
A beaut,ful, g,ft of sterling Florida State University, served. left later in the afternoon for Ida Whittle, Mrs. Puul Akins,I'I!!!::IIiIll:l=;:rtj._.fiIII"_UIlIl! I::.1_IIiIlI__===1:I':II
aid Vestal, Mrs, Andy Mclain. Others playing were Mrs. J. Silver III K.aren s c'hosen paltern, as best man, USher-groomsmen
11
Mrs. Bob Westrick, Mrs. James Brantley Johnson Jr., Mrs Sid. was the gift of the hostesses, included James Albert Brannen 1 ....----------------------....,
Studley, Mrs. Raymond Barge. ney .Lnnier. Mrs, John Strick- .Ann Prest.on presente� Karen and Billy Bland, Statesboro.
Mrs. E.lmer Cullen, Mrs. Osie land, and Mrs. Bob Thompson With the br�dal doll which was Junior groomsmen were, Gary
MerCUriO and Mrs. F. J, Sword. Sr. the centerpiece �nd had been Witte, brother of the bride and
made by Mrs. P"nce Preston. Jimmy Kenan. Mrs. Leslie Witte,
• • • mother of the bride, chose for
1
REHEARSAL PARTY her daughter's wedding, aqua
FollOWing the rehearsal for lace with satin trim with which
the wedding of Miss Karen she wore a picture hat of
Witte and Glenn Oefelein on matching lace and satin. Com­
February 10, Mrs. Horace For- pleting her ensemble was a
shee, Mrs. Dewitt Thackston and purple orchid.
Mrs, Hobson Dubose entertained The groom's mother was at­
at a dinner party on Saturday tired in Dior blue with seed pearl
evening, February 9, at the home trim with matching hat and an
of Mrs. Forshee on Ridgewood orchid corsage.
'
Avenue. Guests were the im- Mrs. Harry Clarkson, maternal
mediate families, the wedding
party and out·of·town guests. 1,...---...;.----_ --------------------- �
In the living room were ar­
rangements of camellias. Center­
ing the table, which was covered
with a white cut work cloth, was
a lovely tiered arrangement of
camellias, flanked by candelabra
with lighted tapers. _
Karen presented to her at­
tendants, lovely pearls, which
they wore in her wedding, To
lillie Jeanny DuBose, the flower
girl and to Gregory Kenan, Iiltle
rlng- bearer, .ghe gave engraved
identification bracelets. To the
junior groomsmen, Jimmy Kenan
and Karen's brother, Gary,
Glenn gave engraved gold pocket
klllves. Glenn presented his
groomsmen engraved tie clasps,
. . .
WITTE·OEFELEIN VOWS
The marriage of Miss Karen
Sue Witte and Glenn Oefelein
was solemnized Sunday after­
noon, February 10, in the First
Methodist Church. The Rev.
Charles F. Landwere, pastor of
First Lutheran Church of Free­
port, Illinois, assisted by the
Methodist pastor, the Rev. Dan
Williams, officiated. .
The arch over the choir loft
was covered with Woodwardia
Fern, The background was
formed of palms. Oranched
�athedral candelabra in pyramid­
Ing effect, held white burning
tapers. A central sunburst ar­
r�ngement was of white carna­
tions and white chrysanthe­
mums, on either side of which
were smaller, similar arrange­
",lents. Bouquets of white carna­
tIons and chrysanthemums were
on. either side of t.he chancel
rail. A spra.y of white flowers
and white satin ribbon cascaded
from the pulpit. Reserved pews
we�e market with bouquets of
wh�te carnatidns nncl white
satm bows,
.
Mrs. Roger Holland Sr., organ.
IS,t,. presented a program of tra­
ditIOnal wedding music, prior to
the vows. Miss Shirley Helmly
solOist, sang "Through th�
Years.," and "I Love Thee."
Formmg the gateway separatingthe bride and groom from mem-
bers of the wedding party, were
sprays of white carnations and
white satin bows,
The formal Lutheran wedding Shopserv'ce was used. After the HENRY'S First
blessing of the marriage, the 1'-----------------------------------...J�_._••••_.......I!i'II ••••••
This Week's SOCfET·Y
. , ,
SOCIALS Mrs. Ernest Bl'4DneD
This is the site of the Enrico Fermi atomic·
power plant; near Detroit, Michigan, one of
the places where atomic electricity is on
its way. The photogl'aph shows foundations
more than half completed for the nuclear
reactor building.
The Georgia Power Company is cooperating
in this project with 17 other electric utility
complmies, a group of equipment manufactur·
ers and the U, S. Atomic Energy Commission,
Electric utility companies throughout the
nation are participating in a total of 10
atomic power plant projects. All of these
developmental plants are scheduled for com·
pletion by 1962.
The United States, under the free enter.
prise system, has achieved undisputed world
leadership in the production and use of elec·
tricity. In fact, we produce more electric
power than the next seven nations combined,
The Georgia Power Company and the hun.
dreds of other electric utility companies in
America welcome the challenge of helping
to develop the atom's promise for you.
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
A c,r'ZIH WH •• ,V,. WI • I • V I
LAWN FERTILIZERS
LONG LASTING - ORGANIC
WILL NOT BURN GRASS
--v-
Special Mixtm'es FOI'
Azaleas, Camellias and Roses
Fertilize E"arly and Get the Full Benefit of Your
Fertilizer,
Delivery Service to Your Home-Any Quantity
Manufactured By:
SMITH FERTILIZER CO., STATESBORO, GA.
_-\1_-
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
PHONE PO 4·3511
t/th.gwes tS
good dress
a medal!
"PINKY" ANDERSON
Has taken over the Operatio'n of the Pure Oil
Service Station located on U, S. Highway 80 at
North 'Zetterower Avenue,
He invites his friends to come by to see him,
Pinky Anderson's
Service Station.
U, S. 80 at North Zetterower Sometimes a dress is so well cut,
so vecomina' that It deserves a medal.
Such a one, this slim 'crepe, bound and bowed in
eShinrng
satin, medalled in sumptuous
rhinestones and beads.
Sizes 6 to 16, Sizes 7 to 17.
.., $35.00
.
� ttl �
1:?1
I�
I
H. W. SMITH JEWELRY
I, ANNOUNCES
the
Introduction of
HATIIE CARNEGIE
COSTUME JEWELRY
to the ladies of Statesboro, Bulloch
County and adjoining .counties, and
invites them in to see this mosf beau­
tifulline of costume jewelry for every
occasion.
Priced from $3.95
cussed by c. P. Brunson, J. L. A young child .hould have an
MR. AND MRS, J, H, DEKLE Brannen of Statesboro, Mr. and rolled I Fifteen Oulloch County 4·H Dekle. M. E. Ginn
and A. B. eye test before he II four In
OOSERVE GOLDEN Mrs. W. O. Parrish of Metter, Prayer.
n Ihe Apostleship Club boys met February II McDougald some 10 days ago
order to detect unequal villon,
lliliDDlNG ANNIVliRSARY Mr. and Mrs. Homer Daniel of A guest of the meeting was to organize a tractor club. They when representatives of the �e��th �:!\:II.t,HI"'��::=i
Saturday, February 9, Mrs. Claxton, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mrs. Swift the mother or Mrs named Johnny George Dekle state 4·H Club office and agrl- Extension Service, IIY',
W. L. Thaggard of Savannah, a �mlth of Savannah, Dr. and Mrs. John Herz�g Jr., who Is visiting president, Edd Orunson' vice cultural englneera were In the ���������!!!!!!!!�sister of Mrs. Harvey Dekle, F arcus B. Dekle of Macon, Mrs. with her daughter president, and Thomas Chester county. It was pointed out that -and a frlend, Mrs. Homer -. M. Dekle of Cordele; and Refreshments were served by I 1940 B II h C t h d I
f many oth f' d secretary
of the new organiza- n u OC
oun y a on y 8
.
C
•
Daniel a Claxton, and Mrs.
tlves
er nen sand rela- co-hostesses, Mrs. Don Hackett tlon.
.
128 tractora, but al of January attie arneJJ1e
Otlis Waters of Register, made . and Mrs Francis He 1 1955 thl u be h d I �-
plans to honor Mr. and Mrs. There were filty guests who
. nry. The group voted to hold' ,
I n m ran·
I 8 ,Harvey Dekle on their fiftieth came to celebrate with them. • • • mecungs frequently for the next creased to 1.952.
Most of this
sere.
wedding anniversary. All ar- • • • MRS. FLOYD ENTERTAINS
few weeks 80 os to leorn all pos-
Increase came about In some
TH sible about maintaining a trac-
nine yean, too faIt for operators
S
•
rangements were made so that REGISTER HOME
REE O'CLOCKS AT ORIDGE tor and Its equipment during to have a chance
to learn enough ee Societythe celebiration would come as DEMONSTRATION CLUB Saturday, Mrs. Waldo Floyd this "tractor season." Plans were about the mOlt useful appllca- .a omp ete surprise. Their entertained her bridge club, the made to take up the lubrication tlon of machlnea and their -PAGE .....:
maneuvering was successful for On Friday, February 8, the Three O'Clocks, at a lovely of a traotor Monday night, equipment
and the belt main·
Mrs. Dekle had already planned Register Home Demonstration bridge luncheon at her home on February 18, at 7:30 p. m. at M. tenance care. 1 !iOii_iii
to. have her family and close Club met at the home of Mrs. North Main street, E. Ginn's shop on Route SO Ir!!!!!!!!��!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!��!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!,'1friends to have Sunday dinner L. J. Holloway with Mrs. Leon' Lovely arrangements of ca. north of Statesboro. W. W.
with her.' Holloway as co-hostess, at an rnelllas were used In the living Brannen promised to assist with
The night before the guests all-dey meeting with a covered room and dining room. Jonquils the Instructions.
arrived the table was made
dish luncheon. and clipped pine were used on Others Involved in the first
ready with a lovely handker- The .project for the day was the sun porch. meeting were Buford Deal,
chief linen and lace cloth made coppertng. enamelling, and After the luncheon, the bridge George Hollingsworth, Remer
by Mrs. Dekle. Since she was weaving. . . games started. Mrs. Lane John- GROUND WAS broken at the State FFA.FHA Camp near Covin. Dekle, Daniel Hollingsworth,
expecting company Sunday the
The business meeting was held ston, a guest from Columbus, Talmadge Aldrich, Eugene
flowers which were brought for in the afternoon. Mrs. Gertrude Ga., was remembered with Iin-
ton last week for a. new cottage, marking the beginning of a Stewart, Don Lamar Thigpen,
the table and other accessories
Gear assisted the members in gerie. Mrs. Everett Williams $200,000 improvement and expansion program. The Georgia Jerry Aldrich. Jimmie and Ed­
like crystal candle sticks in the projects and plans were won linen mats and napkins for Electric Membership Corporation gave $12,500 for the. first
win Harris, Harold Miller and
which the gold candles were !'lade to visit Rich's in Atlanta high score. Mrs. Henry Blitch collage. Breaking ground are W. R. Bowdoin chairman of the Aubrey Aldrich. Other 4·H Club
placed at the last minute, went
III March
.. Many of the women received a set of TV trays for ' memhers that are interested In
unobserved. Her son and his are planplng to .go for new c�t. A shoe bag went to Mrs.
FFA·FHA camp development commlllee; and D. M .. �ollack, this "action" club are Invited
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Inman Dekle, Ideas in home�aklll�.. vtrgtnla Evans for low. Guests Monroe, GEMC president. Watching
are T. G. Walten, .tate uo Join the group next Monda \
Savannah, Ave,
slipped the beautiful four- Mrs: Sara Thigpen joined them were Invited for four tables, Future Farmer leader; J. E. Fain, camp committee member; 'night.
y
tiered golden wedding cake In
later tn the afternoon. • • • .and Miss Inez Wallace, Future Homemaker leader. I This organization was dls-
the house. There were twenty members MRS. MARVIN PIlTMAN
Finally. her sister. Mrs. present. • • • VISITS IN STATESBOROThaggard, insisted that Mrs
Dekle change to her lovely ST. MATTHEWS CATHOLIC Mrs. Marvin Pittman arrived
brown silk dress with lace and :g��N�E��:G Tuesday night on the Nancycl'ystal bead trim. A corsage of Hanks from her home in New
gold and cream carnations was The regular monthly meeting Iberia, Ln., to visit, first with
pinned on the dress. When the of the St. Mathews Catholic her friend, Mrs. C. P. Olliff
guests began to arrive, cake. Women's Club was held Febru- Sr., and from there she will
punch, nuts and mints were ary 5, at 8 p. m. at the home stay at the Aldred Hotel. Mrs.
served., of Mrs, Don Hackett on Done- Pittman has many friends in "
Pictures were made of the hoo Street. There were twenty- Statesboro, both on the college
bride and groom, A picture of two members present. Mrs: Ann campus as where her late hus­
Mr. and Mrs. Dekle as a bride Sack, president, opened the band, Dr. Marvin Pittman did
and groom fifty years ago was meeting with a prayer. Minutes much to add to the great insti·
brought out. of the last meeting were read tulion, Georgia Teachers Col·
Th� . wedding gown! in the by Mrs. Jerry Strozzo, secretary: lege as president and President
prevalhng fashion of that time,
.
The treasurer's report was emeritus. Mrs, Pittman opened
was white, beautifully pin- gIven by Mrs. Zoltan Farkas, their lovely home each year for
tucked and lavishly trimmed treasurer, followed by a busi. the Freshman Class, and on
with lace. A lady had come ness discussion, Appointments many other occasions. She was
down from New York City "nd were made by Mrs. Bob Craw. Instrumental In creating more
while down South made twelve ley for the various monthly interest in the Girl Scouts.
trousseaus for Claxton girls. duties of the ladies. Mrs. Emory • ., •
Among those present Satur· Allen gave a report on the BIRD HODGES CELEBRATES
day evening were Mr. and Mrs. club's annual project. HIS FlFI'II BIRTHDAY AT
Inman Dekle, John, Dekle, Mar· . A lette� r�ceived from a priest THE RECREATION CENtER
garet Ann and her fiance, Joe I� Austr18 In gratitude for re- On Saturday afternoon, Febru­
Johnston, Mr. 'and Mrs. Julian hef packages sent by the club ary 16, Mrs. Julian Hodges
Brannen, Mr. and Mrs. Aulbert was translated by Mrs. Farkas. entertained with a party at the
Brannen, Mr. and Mrs, Hubert Members of the club were en- Recreation Center honoring her
a= ._IIIl_m IIIIII__IZEiIII'IiI__:t:Iil!ll!'!
son, Bird, on his fifth birthday.
His little girl friends received
umbrellas and th� boys were ex­
cited over parachute blowers.
Blrd's birthday cake was like a
home on a ranch with cowboys,
horses, and Indian decorations.
Punch, cake, and ice cream
were' served. Mrs.' Hodges'
mother was assisted by her
mother, Mrs, J R. Bowen. Later
Mrs. Ruth Graham showed a
movie. Bird was smartly dressed
for an afternoon party in a blue
tweed coat 'and navy blue linen
pants.
There were forty·five boys and
girls at the party.
Week's SOCIETY
IsoCL\LS Mrs, Blmeet BruuIeD, Bdltor
.,
1 Se.
your
doctor.
�. .2-Control'It your waipt
white.sparked
shirtdreu
crease resistant
3 ::!ugh n A
rest �
j 4 Keepphysicallyfit.$8.95
Light.hearted, crea!' resistant, • , easy on the eye.
and easy to wear, Bobbie Brooks Katya Shirtdress
wilh gaily flaring skirt and sparked with white fo'
that always fresh lookl It'. washable, , , and wch
divine colors. Sizes· 5 to 15,
5 Ease up­
and relax
£& Help fightheart disease""�
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
HElP YOUR cta HElP YOUR
HEART FUND � HEART
""-:-- 4-8 boys set up
tractor club
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age
SMITH - TILLMAN
MORTUARY
24-Hour Ambulance Service
PHONES - 4·2722, 4·2991 & 4·2289
Statesboro, Ga.
FARMERS: the door is open a"our new
PURINA FEED ail'd FARM SUPPLY SERVICE
We are opening a new service for
farmers and poultry raisers in this
community. We hope to supply you
far more than famous Purina Chows.
We want to become known as the
f!:'i�Q(.uy, helpful feeq Seryice where,
you can get your questions an·
swered orl fe.eding and management
problems.
We wi!l have a complete farm Stip.
ply store including Purina Chows,
Purina Health Aids, Feeders, Founts,
Seeds and Grain Service.
We'll have back of us the knowl·
edge and experience of the Purina
Research Farm and the Purina farm
experts who do nothing but study
ways to· make more money with
cattl'e, hogs, chickens and turkeys.
PURINA CHOWS, the
mo.t populor feeds In the
world for poultry and live·
stock, Every one devel·
oped by careful te.ting at
!he Purina Relearch Form •
PURI�·.' HEALTH AIDS, �
including fIl" .sprays, worm·
ers, disinfectants ,'1nd many
others . • . all Purln" Re·
search Farm tasled to 01·
sure the bast po.sible farm
results.
A PURINA DOG CHOW
for pets and working
dogl. � :;,;;C;oi ;eeds
for rabbits, goals, pigeons,
horses, game birds.
" )'011 _u'd 'lice to Itave
'.e_ .::: livestock
or poultry managemen"
andleedin", we',e alwaYI
_________________����-------._1�.g�d����.--��:=-;.,.,. , ,�..."A-..<o- l
"
I:
Drop in any time and see
what we have to offer, You're
always welcome, and we'll
be 91a� to show you around.
to chaose.
SIATESBO'RO FARM SUPPLY
EISI Vii. Slr••��Old Armory BuildilC
.........................•..........�.� � ��
This Week's SOCIETY
Pictured above are the five flnalists in the "Miss T,C." contest of 1957, Sis Heys was crowned
the winner, The girls are. from left to right: Vila Browne escorted by Michael Wilson. fifth place;
Martha Tinker escorted by Gene Ragsdale, third place; Miss Heys, the queen. escorted by Bob ..
Dixon; Bobbie Bulier escorted by Ted Woods. second place; and Mnry Tippins escorted by D?I- , '
mar Conner. fourth place, Each of the beauties looked their loveliest. The judges found It qutte 'I;
difficult to make the final decision, but it Is evident they made a good onc.
W6rclrJ£WlDW�1
�id; AWt�� � aiLl
SYLVANIA �
Magic Touch tuning ��
����� = �\ .
FREE
With the Purchase of A
SYLVANIA TV
A
$100 'Installation'
Of A
BJ.2 A.ntenna
With Alliance U-98
Automatic Rotor
10% DOWN
24 M�nths to Pay
Tunu with Ihe "Mogic Touch." .c·posi·
lion Hololighl. lacquered pressed-
wood exterior finish.
�Le6t <1l1 �(1fAJt eJf�!
mVANIA IV WITH HALOLIGHI
!we i:c'k� at- �i.c nOlI\, Sy&.VA�IA c.!t0-l<C!e- -the. 1V
HoloLight (right) eliminates the harsh contrasl be­
tween picture and frame (Iehl-makes TV so eosy on
your eyes you con Wolch iI for hours on end.
with new Magic Touch or Magic Power Tun.
ing Ihol works ollhe nick 01 a finger. Select
channels in seconds I Ask lor a demonstration.
choo5e -(;,01Vv lWMA.f Sht1v.-, - cho�e_ 1Y0'Wv � �eJ:; pr�
Curtis Youngblood Co.
3,7 West Main St.
In Por�l Phone Union 5.6251
Statesboro Phone 4.5594
By JOYCE KIRKLAND
OUR HEALTH
By DR. K. R. HERRING
FLU AND ITS EFFECTS
During the past few weeks
many people have been can·
fined to their beds and homes
with colds and so·called fiu,
Col d sand
flu are more
prevalent than
usual this year.
Oon�t consider
lhem lightly, If
not watched
carefully. a
,eemingly mild
;old progres­
,es into in­
lo influenza,
pneumonia, infection
ears, sinuses and other or­
gans.
To aid in the prevention
of colds and flu keep your
feet and neck warm especial­
ly next to the hair line, Do
not deviate from your regular
routine of diet, rest and
everyday habits,
The cause of colds is due
to lowered body resistance.
The science of Chiropractics
goes further and determines
the cause of lowered
resistance, which is inter­
ference with nerve force in
the body,
The after·effects of the
"flu" are sometimes more
tressing and complicating
than than lhe condition it­
self, If you have not felt as
you should since having the
"flu" or are sloW in recover­
ing, a Chiropractic examina­
tion is recommended. When
the cause is removed by
chiropractic methods, nature
will be better able to build
you back to a normal stale
of health,
On February II the Alpha ' '
Omega Chapter of Bela Sigma Frank Furr.
Mrs, Carroll Her­
Phi met at the home of Mrs rtngton, Mrs, Tom Howard. Mrs.
J, S, Anderson In Pltlman Park Foy Olliff. Mrs, Melvin Chap­
wlth Mrs. Herman Bray as co man, Mrs. Sum Haun, Mrs.
hostess, George P, Lee Jr., Mrs, Frank
Mrs, K, R. Herring presided
Aldred and Mrs, James Sikes,
nt the business meeting. High
•••
on the list of business disposed 1-----------­
of was the subscription of $25
m bto the Bela Sigma Phi Interna • a ytantestiona! Endowmenl Fund. which •
in turn supports many organiza IiIIIlKlma ...1IItlorlS and activities. such' as
cancer research, polio founda Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Lord
tion and Girls' Town. U,S,A, of Roule 2. Statesboro. an-
The social chairman reported nounce the birth
ot a son at the
IInal plena for the Valentine .I.=====================��Party wllh their husbands as
guests, which was held Thurs
day night of last 'week at the
Recreation Center.
Taken .into consideration was
the approaching Beta Sigma Phi
state convention slated to be
held In Rome. April 27 through
April 28, .
Mrs. Wolter Stone presented
an Interesting program on, How
Is Your Conversation? She
pointed out seven ways to be
a good conversationalist. Two
helpful films were shown,
An appetizing and colorful
salad course was served at the
social hour. Members present
were Mrs, W, B, Wyatt. Mrs,
IMPORTANT ME£nNG
OF ALPHA OMEGA
CHAPTER OF B.S.P.
KNOW YOUR HEART
• Avoid ••If.diogno.l. -I•• YOUI dociol.
• Control you I weighl.
• Gel .nough ,••1.
• K.ep phy.ically Ii'�
.
• Ea•• up-and 1.lax.and-
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Bulloch County Hospital on
February 3. 1957,
Mr. and Mrs, Emory Guy 01
R.F,D, 2. statesboro, announce
the birth of a son ht the Bulloch
County Hospital on February ,f.
1957,
Mr, and Mrs, Charles Wilbur
McBride of Statesboro, announce
the birlh of a daughter at the
Bulloch County Hospital on
February 7. 1957,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hart
announce the birth of a daugh­
ter. at the Bulloch County Hos­
pllal on February 18. 1957,
TAX NOTICE
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY
AI'e Now Open to File
1957
State and County
Tax Retm'us
-.-.-
To Sec�l'e Your Homestead Ex-
empti(;)lls Your Return �ust Be
Filed Before
MARCH 31, 1957
-.-
WINFIELD LEE
Tax Commissioner, Bulloch County
PONTIIC WINS
TH.E FLYING MILE
AT DAYTONA!
A standard 'Ponti�c stock car sweeps its class in the tw�
most important events to you from the standpoint of on­
the-highway performance ... winning first, second and
third place in the NASCAR Flying Mile and winning first
and second place in NASCAR Acceleration Tests run from
a standing start over a measured mile!
as an ordinary. everyday driver? It means you
can drive America's number one road car­
with all the ruggedness, safety and precision
handling that makes it a favorite of the men
who earn their living by driving. And you
can own it at prices starting below 30 models
of the low'price three. Why not make a date
right now to catch up on the newest, most
spectacular performance on the road today?
"Tomorrow would be a wO'nderful day for
that thrill!
Presented in the in­
lerest of Good
Heallh by Dr, K. R.
Herring, Statesboro,
Georgia,
We said it •.• and Daytona proved it. Completely new from power to personality
PONTIAC'S AMERICA'S NUMBER 1 ROAD CAR!
To guard your Heart­
follow 'hese �imple rules:
Bob Spell was in complete
charge of the sets of the Revue.
and he �ad thought of almost
everything concerning how to
show brunettes. blondes. and
even redheads If there were any.
The judges. Grady Deas and
Russell Cooper of the Deas
School of Fine Arts at Flot;!lnce.
S, C,. and Miss Dorothy Gordon
of Savannah. were favorably im­
pressed with the whole Beauty
Revue and the participants, They
also served as judges for the
floats and the dormitory ex­
hibits,
HelP YOUR HEART FUND
HelP YOUR HEART Q
The experts, have been saying, "watch Pontiac
at Daytona"-and there's been plenty to_
watch! Pontiac was the most exciting car on
the beach, as the last minute box score above
will show you. This impressive record was
made by a NASCAR-approved, strictly pro­
duction' model Chieftan, powered by Po'ntiac's
special high performance Strato-Streak V-8
with 317 H.P., 10 to 1 compression ratio ...
and featuring Pontiac's new tri-power car­
buretion system. What does this mean to you
SEE YOUR. PONTIAC DEALER
ot Savannah spent Salurday and
Sunday with Mrs. Fannie E,
Cribbs and other relatives here,
Mr. and Mrs. H, C, Kennedy
of Reglster visited Mr. and Mrs,
W, H, Morris last Sunday after­
noon.
Mrs, Stella, Lee ot Guylon
vlslled relntives here Saturday.
Miss Luzlone Amerson of Sa­
vannah .spent Saturday visiting
Mr. and Mrs, W. H, Morris,
Brooklet Ne'W(I the building program ot the ele- Stilson Newsmentary school had been ap-
proved, The devotional was 1--------
•
Miss Joyce Veal crowned 'Queen Of :�!�������r;::'�����"r�:!� People in Stilsoncommumty are
Sue Belcher and Nancy Parrish
havi h' °th ldHearts' at S.E.B.Ho for 1957 �e:e���� �ec��:IC�IIIP��g�eTd avmg roug tune WI co S
• March II.
MR. FARMER:
The February meellng of the Many folks here are sick Is here again, There Is Ice onMiss Joyce Veal. a member Cribbs. Margie Futch. Judy Ne- P,T,A, of the high schobl will wilh colds, It was reported that the outside and the water pipesot the senior class of Southeast Smith. Walter Lou Scott. Sue be held this (Thursday) after- a large number of school stu- arc frozen. but none areBulloch High School. daughter Shuman, Hilda Shuman. Mnry noon In the cafeteria of the denls were absent from school bursted,at the Rev, -and Mrs, Ernest L, Ellen Rigdon. Elise Baker. Jessie school. Mrs, E, L, Veal will con- on account of sickness, I hope It will stay cold long Mr. Bill Stearns of Augusta,Veal. was crowned "Queen ot Lou Clarke, Julia Brogan. Betty duct the business meeting The th r at this enough to keep the rest of the who was visiting his parents,Hearts ot 1957 01 Southeast Sue McCorkle. Kay Blitch. Jim- program "Building Wllh VI�lon" The warm w:a e e usually trult lrees from blooming out. Mr, and Mrs, Dan Stearns, InBulloch High" last Wednesday mle Lou Lanier, Faye Sowell. will be arranged by Mrs, Hoke �:v� '::Ol�ea�e:th��. ':'nay have They have already 'started to Statesboro, accompanied hisnight In t1!e Beauty Revue at the Sue Harville. Karen Martin. Hayes. Mrs, Brantley Slokes lhln to do with It. And bloom, The late peach trees fnther to Stilson on SundayBrooklet Auditorium sponsored Geraldine Frost, June Sowell. and Mrs, W, L, McClelland, The ��r::,e (O� Monday momlng) It were almost In full bloom. so It Morning for church services, Weby the senior class of South- Betty Howell. Hazel McDonald. social committee Is Mrs. L, D, • If Old Man Winter It slays cold enough to keep were very happy to have himcast Bulloch High, Selected as Kathryn Heaton. Bonnie Fae Sanders. Mrs, Rupert Clarke, seems as lhe early peach trees from visiting us,the queen's attendants were Ward. Shelba Jean Lewis. An- Mrs, W, D, Bragan. Mrs, Floyd blooming lhere may be a fewMisses Carlyle Lanier, Ginny nette Lee. Betty Jean Waters. Grooms. Mrs, E, C, Lanier and SlIli and Mr. and Mrs, �essbe made We made only a very few SICK LISTLee. Rose Lanier, Belty Joyce Doris McClelland. Mabalene Mrs, Tecll NeSmith, Sweat. all of Blackville. ' 'peaches on the late trees Inst Mrs, Mamie Morrison IsWilliams, Carol Godby and Adams and Betty Frances Ward, The Rev, and Mrs, E. L, Har-
year and the early bearing trees listed n bit under the weather,Janelle Knight. Mr. and Mrs, Lester Bland' rison spent the past �r�daJ g dldn't mnke any. due to the late We missed her at church andJ, A, Kicklighter. head of the W.S,C.S. MEETS visited friends In Pembroke last Collins with Dr, I�nd ", freeze, hope she will be up and aboutcommercial de par t men t of At the meellng 01 the Worn- Sunday. Collins and tam y, Farmers are getting their land soon,Southeast Bulloch High. was an's Society of Christian Serv- Mr. and Mrs. Leo Warren of Mrs. Ernest Proctor of Millen lurned over for spring plant- Mrs, W, E, Mathes and chll-
master of ceremonies, Ice of the Methodist Church that Pulaski were guests ot Mr. and spent a few days this week wtth lng. It will soon be lime to dren, cartoua, Billy. BonnieThe ushers were Lavon New- was held at the home of Mrs, Mrs, Hamp Smith Sunday. her sister. Mrs, C, S, Cromley, plant. A good many farmors and Monna Fay, were all absent
man. Jerry Rushing. Bobby J. 1'yI, Williams. with Mrs, John First Lleut (J,G,) Joe Jones. Mrs, W,
D. Lee spent Thurs- like to set tobacco around from church on account of be-
Sikes. Tommie Veal. Melvin A, Robertson co-hostess. Mon- Mrs, Jones and tlielr IItlie son day In Hinesville with her the 20lh of March and usually Ing a bit under the weather withShuman and Larry Sharpe, day afternoon. the program was are visiting relatives In Orange mother. Mrs.
R, R, Walker. they have already planted corn colds, We missed them all very
The theme ot the evenlng's arranged by Mrs, T. R. Bryan. Texas. I
• Mr. and Mrs, Dell Hendrix ot before they set out tobacco, much and hope they will all be
- entertainment was Valentine,
-
who gave the devotional, Dlf- Mrs, Sally Jo Altman of Allanta
were weekend gfe:ts ot Then there is no more rest tor feeling fine real soon,During the revue. Mrs, W, D, �;rent phases o.� the topic. Sylvania visited Mrs. J, M. Mr. and Mrs. Tyrel Min c . the weary until the crop Is made Royce Cribbs. son ot Mr. and
Lee. music teacher. and Mrs, Southeast Asia. were dis- Williams Tuesday, Mrs. W, C. Cromley enter- and gathered. Mrs, James Cribbs. was also
Jim Harley. -publlc school music cussed by Mrs. J. H. Griffeth. Mrs, G, R. Lanier has returned talned Mrs. D. C. Thompson ot • • • sick with a cold. Friends wish
teacher. presented a program. Mrs, C, E, Williams. Mrh, John trom Statesboro where she spent Pinehurst, Mrs. C. S. Cromley. Mr. and Mrs, Larry Boaen of him a speedy recovery.
Mrs, Joe Ingram was vocalist. A, Robertson and Mrs. Ernest L, several weeks at the home ot, Mrs, Ecqullla Warnock. Mrs, Guyton and Mr. and Mrs, D. L. Mrs, Harmon Cribbs was re­
Several selections were played Veal. The next meetIng will be Mr, and Mrs. Winton lanier Carl B, lanier. Mrs. J. W. Morris of Denmark spent Wed- ported Improving during the
on accordlans and xylophones by held with Mrs, Lester Bland and She Is now at the home of Mr. Robertson Sr,. and Mrs, J. N. nesday ot last week with Mr. weekend, We hope she will seqnJane lanier. Nancy McCall. Pat- Mrs, J, N, Rushing. The program and Mrs, J, L. Minick. Shearouse with a dinner party and Mrs, Harmon Morris. be up and about.
sy Poss. Sue Belcher. Linda will be presented by Mrs, W. C, Mrs, Felix Parrish spent last at her home
last satu[.�ay A��: Mrs. lottie Grooms ot Syl- Mr. and Mrs, Jim Minors ofHorton. Nancy Parrish and Cromley, weekend In Savannah with her was ..slsted by M vanl� and Mrs. Leon Grooms Savannah visited Mr. and Mrs.Jaqulta Jones. GARDEN CLUB sister. Mrs, Roscoe Warnock. C%mleY'd M C i In Harrison of Brooklet visited Mr, and Mrs, Horlce Attaway Saturday. •Michael Barnes Dicky Dollar and .attended the recital given d �rn P�' IIr vand Marilyn W. H, Morris last WednesdayDonald Howard. 'Jarrelle Jones: The Brooklet Garden, Club by her niece. Miss Judy an sses sc a were week- aftemoon. 'Sue Spence Julle Rozier Angela met Tuesday afternoon with Warnock, at Wesley Monu- Harrison ot ���rn: d Mrs James and Wlille Gene MorrisVeal and LInda Clltto� did a Mrs, W, O. Denmark. Mrs, mental Church. end guesta 0 e ev. an . and· James Lester Cook went
ValentIne dance "Paper ot Pins" Franklln Lee and Mrs. Warnell Miss Marilyn Moore ot Au-
E. ri: H�rrI�on. G Iffeth of the to Rocky Ford last Tuesday
was done by D�nna Sue Martin Denmark hostesses, The pro- gusta School ot Nursing Miss U I
ISS
I
ar ar' G r rgl spent night to see the Jim and Jessieand Martin NeSmith, "Deat gram was presented by Mrs, Virginia Hambrlqk ot Sikeston. la�t"':�::�en: wlt�Ohe:·mother. and the Virginia Boys show.Woman's Courtship" was per- Fred Bradtord. Mo, and Miss Sara Parker of M J H .Griff th Mrs. Lavern Sanders of Savan-, ......... �......formed by a group of fourth • • • Lud�wlcl spent last weekend at �'r, 'and Mrs.e C: B. Free Jr. nah spent the weekend here a'tMPIOMS AT·ONE TIMI ...
grade pupils of the Stilson Ele- F.H.A. MEETS the home ot Mr. and Mrs. and children. Burton. Marsha visiting
her parents. Mr. and ....._I � "..
mentary School. The Future Homemakers of Waldo Moore. and Hunter ot Bamberg. S, C,. Mrs., H. N. Shurllng. PROVEN COLDS MIi!OICINI�_b���������-� ������������� __�M=��a:n:d�M=rs:,_W�Q:n:e�B_,:D:�:o_n _Jerry Kicklighter Jr,. Eddie Mc- east Bullo�h High School met In and daughters. Linda and of H. M. Robertson,Call. Chap Cromley and Bobby ��e ho;:,e-lm�ll�g det�a�:eni
of
Sandra. ,spent last "eekend in Miss Betty Snyder. a studentDan Thompson, sc 00. rtam r s. ean Florida, at the University of Georgia.The poster bearers were Star!lng. Janice StarH g. Martha Mrs, Grady Flake vlsiled. was the weekend guest 01 herS""rry Ingram. Cathy McCnll: ���hn�v�n�h:o::��ti���� �::�d relatives at Nevils last week. mother. Mrs, Merle S, Morris,Carole Cromley. and Joyce llf
on "�amIlY Devotions," Rachel Mrs. G, D, White Is visiting Guests last weekend of Mrs.ton. Faculty dlreclors were Mrs,
Cook Jeannette McCo and Jud at the home of Mr, and Mrs, J, W, Forbes were Mr, and Mrs.Hamp SmIth and Mrs, James E, Boat;lght conducted Ythe son� C, C, Waters in Savannah, Estees and little son of Macon.McCall.
., service A film "Wh Stud Recent guesls at the home of and Mr, and Mrs" LincolnThe judges 'Yere M�ss Frelda Home 'Economlc�" wa� show� Mr. and Mrs, N, A, Kennerly Giles and two children ofGernant and MISS ROXIe Remley . , were Mrs FI�eda Stili Mr and Lowell Mass,ot the art department of Geor- and the grouPh �lScussed t�e Mrs Carl' Still Miss MillY' Still Mr �nd Mrs Robert Beall ofgla Teach.ers College. and. Dr, �:�� ,,:���sm�st�. �:P:�cia� and' Terry Stlil. all of Walter- Sava�nah vlsit�d relatives hereJack Averttt of the social sCIence
I F B d boro S, C .• Mr. and Mrs. L, J. the past Sunday.department of the college. comm ttee was aye yr. I::::::.::·....::.:....::�=:....::.= .:....._'_____=C--��--
After the decision of the Crystal DeLoach. Jeannette Th B II h Herald-Pawe 7judges Miss Ernestine NeSmith. Barnwell. Cellste White. Sandra e U oc "
who was Miss SouthCj!st Bulloch Scott.' Magg!e Lou Howell. Statesboro, GeorO'ia, Thursday. "'�bruary 21, 1957of 1956 crowned !C!lss VeaT the Juantta Deal and Ann Strouo.. ' c- .'1"
"Queen' of Hearts of 1957," The The meeting closed tollowing -_,.;..---....;.--,;:.....;.---...;.---------­
other contestants In the revue. In group singing led by Julia and
addition to the seven mentioned Jane Braga�.•••above were: Mary Alice Belcher.
Delores Aycock. Shirley Jenkins. P.T.A. MEETS
Saralyn Brown. Ann Cromley. At the meeting of the Parent­
Bobble Jean Taylor Anne Teacher Association ot the ele­
Barnard. Btint;y Abb�tt. Pa- mentary school. held In the
tricia Moore. Mary Frrances school auditorium Monday
Stalcup. Pamela Howard. An- night. R. L. P?SS conducted the
nette Brown, Geraldine Ford- busmess meetmg a�d he �tated
ham. Claire Bunkley. Helen that the plans for Improving or
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON . .. By MRS.
W. H. 'MORRIS
XI SIGMA CHAPTER BSP hearts and coffee. ror refresh- to be used for needy children
MPSON ments and in the red and while in the schools.WITH MRS. BOB 1:HO
Others present were Mrs,
The Xi Sigma Chapter of Beta arrangements of flowers used. Clinton Anderson, Mrs. Dean
Sigma Phi mel Monday night, Mrs. E. W. Barnes, president, Baxter, Mrs. Julian Hodges, Mrs.
February 11, at the home of Mrs. directed the business session. Lamar Tarpnell, Mrs. Jack
Bob Thompson Sr.· Mrs. Joe Neville reported that Wynn, Mrs. Mark Toole, Mrs.
The sentiment of St, Valen- a check for $50. proceeds from Hubert King. Mrs, F, C, Parker
tinc's. Day was reflected in the annunl Christmas Bazaar. Jr., Mrs. J. R. Bowen and Mrs.
I1Ic.he.r..ry_sPIIII'e_a.la_m_od.ell·_cgan..dlty_w.al'lls.lillllv.ell!n.l0!s:MImI;jSs.M_allludiiile.W_hzillllell'Eaa.r.1IIIL.e.e, Sis Heys Crowned 'Miss T.C.'
At Annual Art Club Revue
Sis Heys was chosen "Miss
T,C. of 1957" Friday night.
February 8. at the Art Club's
annual Beau
..
ty Revue.
Sis, a junior representing
Cone H�II and escorted by Bob
Dixon. Is the daughter of Mrs,
W, B. Heys of Fitzgerald. Ga,
She was crowned by last year's
"Miss T.C.", Janic� Mayers
Clements. who is now living in
Brunswick. Ga,
Sis wore a purple net and
taffeta full-length evening dress1------------------------------------------------...
which set off her fair com­
.plexion almost to perfection,
Since the color motif for the
setting - "Orlentrlgue" - was
gold. black. and red. her blonde
hair was shown at an advantage.
Bob Dixon did a job of escort­
ing that was commented on by
various members of the audience.
Mrs. Heys was present for
the complete revue, and she was
almost as nervous as her daugh­
ter, Afterwards when pictures
were being taken for the Re­
fleclor. Mrs, Heys worried about
how Sis' dress was going to
look. and actually. she was
more conscious of stage fright
lhan Sis,
.
The four runners-up in the
Beauly Revue were Bobbie But­
ler. second; Martha Tinker.
third; Mary Tippins. fourth; and
Vii. Browne. fifth,
James Morris visited friends
In Savannah during the past
weekend,
'
Portal News
Judie Roberts shares her birthday
party with her classmates at school
By MRS. EDNA BRANNEN
COMPARE
Mrs. Floyd Roberts honored SEWING CLUB MEET
her little daughter, .ludic, on her Miss Verna Collins entertained
seventh birthday February 14 the Portal Sewing Club at the
(Valentine Day) with a party in home of Mrs, Percy Key last
her school room. She served her Thursday afternoon, with twelve
friends and classmates birthday members present.
cake. Coca-Colas and Valentine .'
.
Candy. They also made pictures A�tcr tJle sewmg hour MISS �
uf the group In the room, in- CoJh�s served her .gue�ls cherry
eluding her teacher who assisted p�ddmg topped With Ice cream
her in entertaining. With coffee.
.,1';';-;"
� -'
<.'
....j",;.'""}');),
. •
Sec how the regular use af Chilean Soda corrects acidity and maintains favarable
pH (Ish). fertiliur used at right contained no sodium.
and you'll choose
CHILEAN NITRATE OF SODA
�'Ill/ I'/�II"'I
Does your soil
need a. do,t�r?
Ev.n the belt of soils thould perlocIIcaIIy
have a "check....p" to ... If th., are ......
to produc. at peak .fRel.ney.
Hav. your soil tested. Alk your county
agent about 1011 thll week.
Only properly ,. lIIlecI and 11_ solis
can produce maximum proRtI.
Corne In and ,,1.1' wl,h u. aHur your
credif need••
Bulloch County B�
I
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporatlon-
Statesboro, Georgia
International Synonym for l\chievement"y
SAVE MONEY
WITH
Mention the name "Cadillac" wherever you will- ,
and in ,vhatever part of the civilized world
you might be-and you will fin� a common
meeting-ground of understanding.
'
It is, in brief. a world-wide synonym for personal
achievement I
And this is, we think. entirely logical. For over
the years. the Cadillac car has played a vital role
in the lives of so many of the lending citizens of
every community where motor cars are seen.
Cadillac is. in fnct, the almost predictable choice
oE those who choose without restriction.
,The De /oJ laundry
service Ihal washes
drtes ,olld lolds
your lom,ly washing I.
This of course, is not to say that a motorist
need �ecessarily possess an abundance of this_
world's goods in order to enjoy the great and un·
duplicated satisfactions of Cad�ac ownership.
3-Hour Cash & Carry Ser·
vice. Pick.Up and Deliver
Same Da,y
Consider, for instance, the economy of hUlling a
Cadillac, Several models are actually priced com·
petitively with much smaller, lighter cars.
Consider the practical aspects of drivillg a
Cadillac, The car is remarkably economical from
a standpoint of both maintenance and operation.
And Instly. think of the wisdom of owning a
Cadillac, Year after year, Cadillac returns a
greater share of its owner's original investment
thnn nny other motor car in the land.
In other words. wisdom and practicality can
lend you to the "car of 'cars" just as surely as
prominence and prosperity.
We suggest that you come in soon-that you
spend an hour at the wheel-and that you �elay
no longer in making the magic move to Cadillac,
We'lI be looking for you-soon,
Phope 4-3210
THE
Ogeec11ee Farm Bureau chapter
hear about another service program
FeaturesFarm and Family
continued Irom page 2
ganlzed scouting, recreation mother; or If It Is possible to world and sometimes he does
centering and their evenings see a germ If you look hard not."
televlslonlng and when Is there enough-or else he Is just plain MR, SMITH, thnnk you lor
I
time left for any childhood let sitting there, He Is doing the your piece. We took a trlp back
alone "magic" In It? I'm' not work of the world, lind please across the years and enjoyed
=::��::::::::::::=-C!!I�:::::§�::::: ugatnst any
of these above �estraln yourself/rom explaining reliving some of those wondpr­� mentioned, but I am against It to him. It Isn t that either of ful times. We cannot help wlsh­
grown people robbing children you know more or less about Ing lor the children of today
of their childhood by doing It. He knows different things. more of the glory of "used-to-
everything for them. Sometimes he needs you In his be childhoods."
Another 01 Ihe Farm Bureau plans to contact the member-
W L Z S h d hi !l'JR-
SMITH wrote, "Another
service programs Is being ship Individually on the pro-. ettcrower r onore on s thm,g that kids did then, theyolfered to the Ogeechee chapter. gram. ., don t seem to do now.
E OUR SOIL * OUR STRENGTH E The life insurance group J. A. Hart had charge of the dB. hd
.
'
"N thl
By E. T. "RED" MULLIS coverage was offered to the Ogeeehee program and pre- 820 ITt ay at Martin's Pond
0 ng. That is not to say
W Sid f II j
not dong anything. We didSoil Conservntlon Service est e group lost 0 ust sented a series of slides on con- nothing, which Is quite another
------------ about the time Blue Cross was trolling turpentine beetles show- . thing. It seems to me that
Fertile waters produce Ihe
mode availoble here. Because of ing how the Insect could' be de- The children and grandchll- covered dish supper, after which grownups in those day did athe Interest In Blue Cross the tected and how to apply one r dren and Mrs. W. L. Zetterower we hod as guest speaker Rev.most ponds 0: f�h per I acr�, group life Insurance work was cent BHC In number two ':1 Sr. and other relatives honored Denton of Uvalda B. Church. A whole Jot more when- they wereFertile water s
h adrk hCO re d' held up for a few months oil to kill them C W Zeller Mr. Zetterower on his birthday large crowd was present. doing things, and that, like us,usually green. It s a es t e pan . h h . " - last Saturday at Martin's Pond when they weren't doing some-bot.tom and thus prevents and
h AS,
far ns Is, known this was o:er as c arge of the March when 8 picnic dinner .was servcd The Sunbeams and G.A.'s held thing, they were content to docontrols the growth of most t .e first time fnrmers hnd been pr gram. on a long table. Mr. Zetterower not.hing -, openly, brazenly,
waterwccds in southern flsh- eligible lor a group life In- WARNOCK received many nice aifts and
their regular meeting Friday lazily, sleepily ... "
surance policy More than 60 � nrternoon at the church. Afterponds.
er cent of the' West Side cha _ Warnock did not have 0 congratulations. the meeting they were served
w�:�;I�o�vad:,� s��e�s \:�Tt�II��� r�::Vi�!gned up for this ne� ��c��!:n��t:�� :���e��.: ����� HARVIllE BAPTIST refreshments.
ject 12 to 18 I?ches under the Her";an Nessmlth and Tom time and faithful member, J. W. W.M.U. MEETS GAY TWENTY CLUBsurface. A fertrilzer lor water Ste hens u lin v Warnock, who lived next door The W.M.U. met Monday at
needs equal nmounts of nitrogen proP 1° �h e� th\ 0 erh ail to the meeting place. the church with thirty-one On Wednesday afternoon theand phosphate, with less pot- IeI' g�:::'Sd� �I hgtee�n�e �::� SINKHOLE present. The president, Mrs. members of the Gay Twenty
ash, which means 8-8-2, 8-8-4, Y g The Sinkhole chapter met Horace Mitcheil, presided. The Club held their regular meet-
10-10-5, 12-12-4, or slimlar Thursday night and also made program in Royal Service was mg at the home of Mrs. Elwyn "Take kid these days
analysis. y�u usualiy need 6
water fertility Is 15 to 35 pounds a study of cqntroiling the carried out with Mrs. Walter Proctor with a large. crowd standing or leanln or slltln
to 12 applications each year per acre In a whole year. turpentine beetle. Royals in charge. Mrs. B. F. p�esent. Games and prlze-wln- or I I
g g
during the warm growing season Our modern system of pond A major part of the evening Woodward led the devotional nmg contests were held. After
y ng
.
down ... not actively
-early spring (February or fertilization raise. the fish popu- at the Sinkhole club house was After the business session re: the business meeting, dainty re- �ngaged III any reeognlzable-
March) 10 October. One applica- lation to a weight of 300 to 500 devoted to talking tobacco prob- freshments were served.' freshments were served. The y � grownup-soclally ac-tion is about 100 pounds per pounds per acre. The larger lems, blue mold, nematode con- next meeting wiii be at the ���ta Ie activity. We see him
acre If YOIl usc 8-8-2 or similar number of catchable fish makes trol, and varioties. For the past FAMILY NIGHT
home of Mrs. Ralph Miiier..
k
what do ,we do? We want
analysis. A new fish pond fishing more successful. You two seasons there has been con- On Thursday nl ht the
• " • �� now what s the matter withfertilizer, 20-20-5, is now being catch more fish per hour, and slderable Interest In the use of bers met at th: �hurQhme;,,- MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER m.manufactured, taking only. 40 more pounds per fishing trip. slJ'eptomycin for the control of regular prayer meeting a�� Mrs. Walter Royals, Mrs. THERE'S NOTHING the mat-pounds per acre at an applica- You also go back more frequent- blue mold on tobacco plants. family night and enjoye'd W l leona d d M Fred ter with him; he's cons}derlngtlon. It Is equivalent to 100 Iy. You take 100 to 200 pounds When used as a spray In con. ' a " r an rs. , his thumb; or who he would be
pounds of 8-8-2 fertilizer. The of fish per acre each year. These centrations of 400 parts per
Fordham delightfully enter- If his father hadn't married his
40-pound bag is easy to i1ft are the measurements of good mllilon, two applications of AU�bert J. B�ln,::!, I?cal tained Friday afternoon, Febru. _and handle. fishing. streptomycin sulfate three to :��� °r:e���bt thl n ·'��t ary 15: at the home of Mr. and Ernestine NeSmith. Mrs. Bumel
Bluegilis grow best in the Fertile: algae-colored water is five days apart ilave In most buying Interests W�II y�':,'man� Mrs. C. C. Deloach with a mls. Fordham registered the guests.
120-dar spring season before equaUy Importont In weed �re- cases "knocked out" blue mold. that a chemical test be run on cellaneous shower honoring Miss Mrs. Austin Rigdon and Mrs.spawnmg. Thus to grow big vention. The best control agamst The use of fermate right on t b ff d f NAP t Id d I h
blu�gills, you ;"ust raise the submerged weeds Is by sh�ding or zineb, i� still recommended t�r���� �h:�ari��.s�eto �:: Peggy Fordham, a bride elect. gift �oo�o:' �s:�shlr�ey ';:-o��fertility (February or March). the bottom. The only pr�fltable to make sure anthracnose Is al- slick varieties are throughP he The home was beautifully ham and Mrs. Emory DeloachAdd an application every week �a� to shade the bO.ttom IS With so controlled. thinks Very little If any of these decorated for the occasion with served punch.or ten days until proper color ertlle water. Chemical controls It Was also noted that the tobac�os were lanted in th arrangements of Camellias andis produced. Then add fertilizer are expensive. They give only experiment stattons now recom- county, but som� of the lant: glads, carrying out a color Others assisting with servingwhenever the color shows the temporary. control. The� pro- mend the use of D-D as well as may be bought from FIP Id scheme of red and white. were Mrs. Dan Hagin, Mrs.need-ail summer into October. duce no fish. They wlli, If used W-40 for nematode control. The or . a. Allen Pr!)ctor and Mrs. Bobby
Many fish ponds have failed be- re�atedly, reduce the fish and maximum rate of D-D Is 10
Tobacco g�owers would be wise The guests were greeted, as Fordham.
cause the Owner started too late
their food supply. Waterweeds gallons per acre and W-40 Is m d�mandmg a certificate from they arrived, by Mrs. \ Walter Miss Fordham received many
in the spring and used insuf-
cause deterioration of your pond seven and one-half gailons per Flonda pl�nt growers that the Royals and presented to the re· useful gifts.
ficient lertiiiz�r waters. They often cnuse acre, row treatment. However, pants bemg offered for sale ceivlng line, composed of Mrs. • ••
I
.
. oxygen depletion. They reduce with any of the fumigants, an
are n?t one of the pale, silck C. C. Deloach, Mrs. Bumel 49TH ANNIVERSARY
.
t ta�es about five pounds of fish growth. They Interfere with ail sulfate tobacco fertilizer Is varieties, Mr. Brannen de· Fordham Miss Peggy Fordham��se�l� a��e t;grow one pound fishing. You must have a weed- recommended. Currentiy the ciared. Mrs. D.' B. Edmunds and Mrs: en��ai��: w��s� d?n��r �����
th b etgtl s. e larvae hve m less pond to have the best. market is demanding full-bodied, ' Tobacco growers just cannot Fred Fordham.' The guests were de 0 om of your pond The Y t k ay evening at their home,If'· ou apply fertilizer easiest by rich-colored tobaccos with good a e a chance on these objec- then' directed to the dining room honoring Mr. and Mrs. C. C.gr.een co?r 0 your water. IS placing it on a platform. sub- flavor and aroma and it Is an- tlonable varieties this year. where they were served a de:
dmlcrostcoPlc plants, (algae) which merged a few inches beneath the ticipated that this demand wiii They might get by but the liciou. party plate of ice cream DheLoach of this community onrop 0 the bottom to feed the d f h h t ir forty-ninth anniversary
I Th th h' h f II'
pon sur ace. Just pour the cor· continue for years to come This c ances are t ey will be caught, and" pound cake with coffee by with the other members of th�arvae. u�' e Ig ert Ity rect amount on the platform. A accounts for the Flue Cured Mr. Brannen thinks. Misses Betty Jean Waters and family present.�ean�1I a Thea,;;; p�l�nd?ge of single platform is enough, placed Stabilization Corporation re- "._IJlIII!II!i:!!lIlll =mlllr.'lllll_lIII_mWll_fe��C;hs. b ue�1 s III turn anywhere In a pond as large as ducing the price supports to 50 �e ass. J 10 or 12 acres. Watcr currents,per cent on the Coker ... 129
Most natura' wilters iri the distribute the fertilizer to all Coker 140,' and Dixie Bright SAVEsouth feed only 100 to 150 parts of the pond in a few hours. 244 varieties.po�nds. of fish pe� surface acre. �r, you can pour the fertilizer The recommended varietiesThiS gIVes the fls�erman only l�tO the pond from a boa�-a for this area are Hicks, Golden
a few catchable fish scattered Ime along each side in water Cure, Wllite Gold, Golden
over the 43,560 square feet of less than five feet deep. (You Harvest and 402, all middle of
on? acre. You seldom catch fish can also broodcast the fertilizer the road types that wiil not be
qUickly or I? large numbers. The into smail ponds from the bank, too much on the heavy or the
average YlCld from natural but Ihis is more work.) light side In body and color.
The I'sofVa. The Bulloch Herald-Page 8
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Lowest priced car*
in the low- price field!
Everything that makes a line car fine ... can be
yours at Ford's low prices! You may choose the
Ford V-8 engine-which is backed by Ford's 25
years' experience building more V-8's than anyone
else. Or you may have the �1_ileage Maker Six­
the most powerful "six" on the market.
You get a long, low) beautiful car that bears the
distinctive Mark of Tomorrow! You get an all-new
"Inner Ford" that brings you more comfort) easier
handling, longer car life. Visit your Ford Dealer
and sec what a fine car Ford dollars deliver.
OVER 16 FT. LONG
011. new I'" .....'blu
OVER 17 FT. LONG
on._II.'wt."'b...
�
�
fWG$
IN
TWO
NEW
SUPER wtB'tzy- -ov
SIZES
t CII.lam 300 Modell 5 r.II'trM 500 Modell
PIli. $ H.w Statio. WOVOM
tftoI are 10"0.' arwJ low.r ,Ito" .wr &.lore
, Cntall! Model.
ACTION TEST THENEWKIND OF FORDr.D.A.,.
PHEBUS MOTOR COMPANY
BROOKLET GEORGIA
Denmark News
u.s. I(edettes
I n Darks and Pastels,
Red, Blue, Cactus Green
and Black, Ladies and
childrens $3,98 to $4.-98,
He went on to say, "Grown.
ups now don't seem to know
how to do that any more; we
seem to have lost the ability
to just plain sit down, and we
can't stand to see our kids do
It.
fiREBIRD
Black, Blue, Red, Wheat_
Ladies and Childrens
Sizes.
MIDDY PUMP
Also U. S. Keds in Straps
and Oxfords. $2.93 to $3.98.
Burton's Family Shoe Store
10 East Main Street Statesboro, Oa.
NEARLY'% ON NITROGEN' 'SEE THE NEW
BUY
DIESELWD·45
AMMO-NITE
AMMONIUM NITRATE FERTILIZER
33.5% NITROGEN
It's simple arithmeticl AMMO-NITE - with 33.5%
Nitrogen - contains over twice 88 much N as 16%
Ni�_gen materials. Switch to "hard-working" AMMO.
NITE (if you haven't'already), With occasional, low­
cost liming, AMMO·NITE provides a better fertilizer­
for your land _ , , and your pocketbook I See the
chart below.
wit'"
TORNADO TURBULENCf:
and FOLLOW.THROUGH
COMBUSTION
Now, the WD-45 Tractor is avail­
able with an Allis-Chalmers full
diesel engine for high perform�
ance power,
TORNADO TURBULENCE
thoroughly mixes fuel and air .••
provides "follow-through" com­
bustion for a smooth power thrust,
The result is steady power ana
complete combustiorr,
Based on a use of 2,000 lb•. of act,ual Nitrogen, here'. a
cost comporison example of AMMO-NITE (33.5%) and
16% Nitrogens. Add to this modem diesel e,n­
gine the standard Big Four Power
Conveniences - Power-Shift
Wheels, SNAP-COUPLER, Two­
Clutch Power Control and Auto­
matic Traction Booster - and
you have the latest in modern
diesel power,
Let us show you the new WD.45
Diesel Tractor on your farm.
SHA.P.COUPlU r. on AIII.·Chol"'tr. trode......
For 2,000 11tt,
actual N you �" YOUIAVI
n....
16% Nitrogen 12,496100. $374_88(@$60ton)."
AMMO-NITE 11,968100_
. $262.56 $112.32(33.5% Nitrogen) (@$88ton)"
•Prices used are for illustrotWn only and are not infllnded
as quotations.
YOU SAVE NEARLY %
• Uniform prills flow freeiy.
• Protected in sfay-dry (polyethylene-lined) bags.
• Available in bags or bulk,
• Also, specify AMMO-NlTE in
your mixed fertilizer.
Manufactured by IrtlSCAMllA OIEMICAL CORP.PdnsacoIa, Florida
See This Amazing
Tractor Now flLLIS·tHAL.11SSAUS AND Sf.IIVlC1
HOKE S. BRUNSONDiotributal byASHCRAFT·WIIJIINSON co.
Atlanta, Georgie. 62 EAST MAIN ST_ -PHONE 4-2141- STAT,f,SBORO, GA,
apron-size medium. I Kodak serial No. 1536. I Photogenic size 18" x 26" x 27". I glass County, Georgia, containing 1'he Bulloch Hcrald-.PAac 9
C L 1 d
Co. graduate - darkroom-slze Mach. Co. photogenic speed dlsplny case-size 10" x 3S" x three and three-fourths (3%) �'-e
nt A 16 I I " light-size fill In size-model 48". acres, more or less, and boundedOU Y ega S 2 oZi PI
r nter stool-slze 24 . 8040-2Q-ceriBI No. 357. I'Photo- 24 photo blctters=-elze 16" x now or formerly as follows; On Stateslioro, Georgia, Thursday, February 21, lINit,en arg ng easles-slze 16". genic Mach. Co. photogenic 20". Kodak Co. I Baby high the east by U. S. Highway 80,1_..;...;. ;...._..:;...; -=:..:.. .;. ....1_
Spe{lalt� Co,, I darkroom sink speedilght _ size background chair. 2 movie film display racks southeast by lands of Arden, boro Railway Company; south- reject any end ell billa,...........==_._._..__. =slzC 22, x �. I darkroom sink model 8035-28-scrlal No. 161. size I I" x 16" x 14". CasUe lands now or formerly owned by east by Lot 2 of subdivision of This February 12, 18117,s ze x 8. I Photogenic Mach. Co. photo- Films. 2 window display buildups Mrs. Lester Alderman, Kemper Thls February 12, 18117,
•
FOR lEAVE TO SELL Also all that certain tract or I �lffuslon screen-slze 11" genic speed IIght-slze main Ute forms. I Boston Mfg. Pencil Jones and lands of Walter Cro- Brooklet Real Estate and In- BULLOCH COUNTY BOARDGEORGIA, Bulloch County. pareel of land, lying and being x ,!4 . I"Charcoal screen-slze -model8040-28-scrlal No. 4�1. sherpener-s-mode] KS. I Pako martie (also known as Walter vestment Company a distance of OF EDUCATION,. By: H, p,Mrs. J. Dan Blitch Jr., In the 1209th G.M. District of I I x 14 . 8 background mask. I. Esstman Kodak Co. autofocus Corp. Pakomatic printer-model Crumbley), southwest by lands 204 feet, for which see plat In WOMACK, county scli001 sbpt"
guardian of J. Dan Blitch Jr., Bulloch County, and In the City -�,Ize 4��. 2 fi,\e cablnets=elze enIAr••,_.I.A ��.2�model C. 1 45. I 1954 Pontinc Star Chief of Black Creek, the run of said Plat Book I, Page 39, Bulloch secretary of the board.give. notice that she wili apply of Statesboro, and adjoining the 14 x 17" x 25,; I fll�, cabinets studio subject chair. I Bloch, Sedan, ben ring motor No. creek being the line, and on the C6unty Records; southwest by 2-28-3tc (26) HPW
to the Honorable J. L. Renfroe, lot above described on the -size 14 x 26 x 33 . 2 told- Inc. studio drspes. 2' table A 83A266i. northwest by lands of Reverend Lee Street 74 feet and North-
Judge of Superior Court, Bulloch north, and fronting east on Ing tables-slze 29' x 36" x 24". rugs-size 3' x 5'. I carpet 2-28-4Ic (21) FWA. E4enfield, Ank Simmons, Arthur west by a 15-foot alley a Georgia hatchel more chicks
County, Georgia, at 10:00 a. m. South Walnut Street a distance I c�,emlcal tray-slze 18" x 13" (studlo)-slze 12' x 15'. I Photo- Johnson and B. L. McNolr; s.ld dlstonce of 238 feet; described annually than any other ltate In
on the 4th day of MarCh, 1957 of twenty-six (26) feet" and x 5 . I Pako Corp print washer genic Mach. Co. portable speed NOTICE OF SALE OF lond being composed of two In deed In Book 126, Page 555, the union, reports Arthur Can.at the. Courthouse In Statesboro, running back between parallel -model 235Q-cerlal No. 973. light outfit-model H.P.-serlal SCHOOL PROPERTIES tracts, one lying between said Bulloch County Records. non Agricultural ElrtenllonGeorgia, for leave to seli the lines a distance of one hundred I Kodak Co. photo press-serlal No. 377B. I Graflex Corp. speed GEORGIA, Bulloch County. U. S. Highway 80 and old S & S Item IV: Land and two bulld- Se�lce poultrymantimher on the following de- thirty-eight feet six Inches No. 13202. I Wyman Engraving graphic camera _ size 4x5- As provided by Section 32-909 Rfillroad bed, and the other Iy- Ings (one containing 1 room, the
.
scribed property: (138 feet 6 Inches) and bounded Co. signature stamper-model B. model Pace-Maker-serlal No. of the Code of Georgia ot 1933 Ing belween the old S & S Rail- other containing 4 rooms) com-That certain tract or parcel of north by lands formerly owned
I National Cash Register adding 849 112. I Graflex Corp. Speed as amended by Georgia laws, road bed and Black Creek; and prlslng New Sand Ridge coloredland lying and being In the by Mrs J P Boyd and Coley machine-size full keyboard- Graphic Camera-slze 4x5- Bulloch County Board of Edu- these two tracts will be offered school, containing 3 acres, more1380th G.M. District of Bryan Boyd' east by Walnut Street· serial No. 77H-271695. I Art model Pace-Maker-serial No. cation hereby notifies the pub- separstely and together for the or less, In the 48th G. M. DistrictCounty, Georgia, containing south by the lands above de: S,\eel C�; strong box-slze 8" x 836 432. I Kalart range finder- IIc that said board wili expose best price. of Bulloch County and boundfour hundred and forty (440) scribed; and west by lands of 4 x 10 . I Cole Steel Co. Safe serial No. 247445. I Kalart range for sale, before the courthous� Item 11: South wing of old Northwest by Old Burkhalter
acres, more or less, bounded Mrs W W Woodcock and file cablnet-slze 17" x 20" finder-serial No 878098 I door in Statesboro, Georgia, on Statesboro Grammar School Road, Southwest by property •
north by the run of Mile Aiso, �II that certain tract or x 37". I Gooseneck desk lamp. Glaflex Corp. graphic �Iew Tuesday, the 5th day of March, conslsling of two story brick now or formerly belonging to rBranch; East by the run of the r,arcel of land lying and being
I General Electric air condl- camera-size 4x5-serlal No. 1957, between the legal hours structure located on land of said Nathaniel Hall Estate and land
Ogeechee River; southwest by n -the 1209th 'G M District of tloning unit-slze 5 tens-e-model 460242. I Ansco Corp. portrait of sale beginning at II o'clock Board of Education In the City of J. E. Hodges, and bound on
Federal Highway No. 80; and Bulloch County 'and In the City 50J2-serlal No. 23503297. 2 camera-slze 4x5 I Phot a. m., E S.T., to the highest of Statesboro, southwest of the all other sides by property ofwest by lands of H. M. Gardner; of Statesboro fronting east on deep tanks and wash tanks- Products Inc Beattie Portrontc and best bidder for cash, cer- Intersection of South College J. E. Hodges; described In deedreference being made to a plat Walnut Street a distance of size 90 ten 100 roll. I Mldgo camera"":slze '70mm-Model A- taln properties of said Board and Grady Streets; no land In Book 109, Page 126, Bulloch
of said land by R. H. Cone, approxlmatel '30 feet and mat print dryer-model senior. serial No. 392. I Ansco Corp. of Education hereinafter des- eluded In this structure, situated County Records. . .surveyor, dated January and running bac� between Parallel I adjustable arm lamp. 1 carrying case for Beattie-size cnbed, some of which Include Immediately south of the Item V: Land and buildingJune, 1917, and recorded In Book lines a distance of approximate- artists and retouchers desk- 13" x 15" x 9" land, buildings and other Im- covered walkway which con- comprising Pope's Academy in3-B, page 328, Bryan County Iy 138'1. feet and bounded north size 46" x 25" x 30". I Pako I Graphic Corp. carrying case provements on said land, and nects the old Statesboro Gram. the 1575th G.M. District ofrecords, for the reason that said by lands of 'F� Brannen' east Corp. photo dryer, model for graphic view camera-slze some of which Include only mar School building to States- Bulloch County, contalntng 3timber Is mature and It I. to by Walnut Street. south by economy-serlal No. 8883. 9" x 17" x 13" I Hinson carry- buildings and other Improve- boro High School building. acres, more or less and boundthe best Interest of said ward other lands of Mrs' W W Ne- I storage shelf-slze 9" x 5" Ing bag for fIIm-Slze 12" x 19" ments without land, as deslg- Fixtures In said wing are In- north by land of J. O. Johnston
that said timber be sold and s lth: d bid' iM x 15". I stool for art desk- x 14" I gadget bag-slze 13" nated below. cluded. and on all other sides by landsthe proceeds reinvested. .; vi a��est kY an so rs. size 17" x 15" x 24". 1 work x 9" � 77. 2 Helland flash guns Sale wili be made as provided Item 1IJ: Lend and one frame of J. L. Deal; and described InThis the 4th day of February, Said pro��' h I two table-slze 30" x 60" x 30". I HR. 1 Graflex Corp. extension by said laws, said Board of Edu- bUilding comprising the old deed record In Book 49 at Page1957. d iii I y av ng work Iable stool-slze 36" x 15" flash gun I photo copy frame- cation having adopted a proper Teacherage at Brooklet, Geor- 311 of Bulloch County Records.MRS. DAN IILITCH JR I we ngs ocated thereon, and x 20". I work table-slze 32" size 13" x 16" 1 Premier Stove resolution declaring that laid gla, In the 1523rd G. M. District Right II reserved to put up
2-28-4tc (22) GMJ.
.
:e �ng �Old �Ithe lNropem: x 48" x 30." 1 shelf over work Co gas heaieHlze large- properties are unnecessary for of Bulloch County, and bound buildlngl and land separately
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER �tate
e Thlrs. th �r.. desm I table-slze 14" x 57". 1 develop- serial No. 325. 1 Premier Stove further use to said board or to northeast by the right-of-way of and together and sell for highest
POWER IN SECURITY DEED February, 1:57
e ay 0 Inr, tank-cut filll1-<Ilze 5x7- Co. gas heater-slze small. 1 the public and may be disposed the old Savannah and Statel- bids In combination.; and to
GEORGIA B II h C t LELAND RIGGS admlnlstra- m 'gr. Elkay. 3 developing tanks Kodak Co. yellow filter-slze of without Inconvenience to the ,, u oc oun y.
t f h
'
I
-70mm-slze 70 mm-serial series VI I Kodak Co red fllter nated below:
-
C H 00S EUnder authority 01 the powers or 0 t e Estate of �rs. Wyey No. NONE-Nlkor 100'. I de- -sIze series VI. 1 Quick Set Warranty Deeds will be exe- . ",of sale and conveyance con- W. Nesmith. veloplng reel-70mll1-<llze 70 Inc trlpod-slze senior' I Foy cuted by said Board of Edu-talned In that certain security FRED T. LANIER and mll1-<lerlal No. NONE. Nlkor. products Co. trlpod-sl.e senior. cation to the lands sold with, , • ,2 FINE HAIIIS HOTELSdeed given by Mary Etta Mc- rOBE�T �tLANIER, attorneys 1 Nlkor loading machine 70mm 1 Weston Electric Corp. ex- Improvements thereon, and • � IN NIW YORK ",Bride to James B. Averitt and or sa e� e. -sIze 70Jllm Ioo'-serial No:299. posure meter-slze mBltel'- where buildings 01' other Im- 'h, I •Jessie O. Averitt, dated Febru- 2-28-4tc. (25) ITl. 1 Nlkor �ultiple roll 111m tank model 735-serial No. 816 3276. provements only are sold wlth- ':":i::"
ary 24, 1955, and· recorded In NO ADM TlON -sIze 6 -model multiple- 1 show cases-w/gless front- out land said Board 01 Educa- "10,:_Book 213, page 263, Bulloch COURT �IS�DINARY serial No. NONE. 2 Nlkor de- size 42" x 25" x 68". 1 show tion will' execute proper bills of �.,.�. SOCounty records, and the amend· Bulloch Cou t G rgla To Ii veloplng reels-slze 120. 3 cas�s-w/glass front-slze 42" sale to the purchaser, allowing 11lJI!"'iiI:"Iii"iI!I"'�����l9'Jf.I�ments thereto, there will be sold n y, eo . a Nlkor developing reels-slze 35 x25" x 48" 1 camera dlsp'lay six (6) montha from the date ofon the first Tuesday In March, creditors and all parties at mm. 1 F. R. Corp film pack de- case-slze 25" x 24" x 8' 1 the bills of sale for removal of 1If!;�IIi1"Ni1I"'.:IO������a.:IIII1957, within the legals hours -of �nt�re�: rdRe�ardlngl e�taJ;;'t 01 veloplng tank-slze 4x5. 30 Kodak Co film display else- said buildings or Improvements.sale, before the Courthouse door b' . Gay, ti°"'lerhy \ gI es- Pako roll film hangers. 30 Pako size 36" x 25" x 8". 1 regl.ter Following are the propertiesIn Statesboro, Bulloch County, oro, a., no ce s ere y ven roll film crips w/welght. 30 cabinet w/drawers-slze 24" x to be sold:
Georgia, at publlc outcry to the that Mrs. J. V. Hardy has filed Kodak Co. roll film clips wlth- 24" x 42". 1 National Cash Item I: Brooklet colored
highest bidder, for cash, the land application
with me to declare out weight. 2 Kodak Co. film Register cash regl.ter-model school, consisting of land and
conveyed In said security deed ��Id :ftdr.�I��f�t�fIl �"h'::�:'ii pack developing pole-model 2. 0595-serlal No. E64239. 2 waste two frame buildings, said landdescribed as follows: f M d M h 4 36 Kodak Co. cut. film develop- paper baskets-slze medium. 1 being described as lollows: IAll that certain lot or parcel my 0 ce, on ay; arc 'Ing hanger-slze 4x5-model merchandise display shelf- That certsin tract or parcel ofof land, lying and being In the 1957, and If no objection Is made 4-A. I developing tank-roll slxe 10' x 9' x I'. 1 portable land situate, lying and being In1209th G.M. District of Bulloch an ordder IWlill bel passed saying film-slze 20 gal. background. 1 ladles vanity"'" the 1523 G.M. District of Bulloch ,_.-:::::�_...:::::::.::::.::.======:::.._===:;.,;;;===_County Georgia and In the city no a m n strat on necessary. 6 cut fUm developing hanger 1 ..... _
of Statesboro a�d being Lot No. February 4, 1957. R. P. MIKELL, -sIze 5x7-model 4.A. 1 de-
16 of a plat of a subdivision of Ordinary. 2-28-4tc. (24) CA. veloplng sink-size 78" x 60".
W. J. Rackley, made by R. J. NOTICE OF lEVY AND SALE 47 Graflex, Inc. fUm holders­
Kennedy Jr., surveyor, dated GEORGIA B II h Co ty
size 4x5-model type 5. 9
January 29, 1951, said lot front- I ill 'II ut oc bllc ��tcj.y to Graflex, Inc. film holders-slzeing north on West Jones Avenue 1 h h se b� j.u f' h be 5x7-model type 5. 1 Simmon
a distance of 119 feet and bound re Irh est �r or "d's, I - Bros, Inc. Omega .enlarger­
east by Lot No. 15 a dl.tance
ore e cou ouse oor n size 4 x 5-model. type DIl­
of 198.2 feet; southeast by lot Statesboro, Geor�a on the first serial No. 70813. I Kodak Co.
No. 10 a distance of 29.3 feet; �ees�:yaln ��r:;. '.:r��;:,ltha� precision enlarger-slze 4x5-
southwest by ditch 105 feet; rtg II ted I Exhibit' "A" model II. 1 Kodak Co. autofocus
and west by ditch 142 feet. Be· �pe 1, l!i n d _ enlarger-slze 5x7-model E­
ing the same property conveyed I oWriJ � o� un t one i!� .erial No. 2812. 1 Kodak Co. Ek­
to the grantor herein by a deed
ta n 0 gage orec osure tonon lens F45-slze 7�"­
from the hel'" of W. J. Rack. �utlonbofromtn C�ty cour �f serial No. RC 431. 3 Kodak Co.
ley, deceased. I.�':� B� and l:Vi� o� as th! t;���I�nc:�"r":��";;;;n lco�·Said sale will be made for property of Henry E. Clifton, I Photogenic Mach. Co. photo:the purpose of enlorcing pay- dec.eased. genic Dolly lite-model 5.15-ment of the Indebt�ness Levy made by Harold Howell, serial No. 1120. 1 Photogenicsecured by said security deed, Sheriff and will be sold a(ter Mach. Co. photogenic' dolly litethe whole of which Is now due, advertlse""nt as provided unaer -model 5-15-serial No. 225. 2Including principal and Interest the terms of the law.' U H Sinlth & Sons reflectorcomputed to the date of sale, This 4th day of February, a�d stand floodllghts-slze 12"amounting to $99.73, besides at- 1957. ref. 1 Photogenic Mach. Co.tomey fees as provided by Code HAROLD HOWELL, Sheriff boom style hair Ilght-model M.Section 20-506, amended of the EXHIIiIT "A" I Photogenic Mach. Co. IioomCode of Georgia, as approved 1 General Electric ga,. furnace style hair light-model 8046-28March 4, \953, and the expenses -sIze 120000, model 21LG- -serial No. 126. 1 General Elec­of this proceeding. A deed will serial No. 23301100. I Monarch trlc 6' high floor fan-slze 12"­be executed to the purchaser at Wollensak wide angle enlarging model 84-serial No. 133 762.
s�ld sale conveying titie In fee lens-size 75mm-model F45. 1 Photogenic Mach. Co. vari­Simple as authorized In said I Ideal school supply paper beam spot fiood-model 7750-security deed. This 4th day of trlmmer-slze 12". 1 APAC roll
February, 1957_ fUm printer-slze 10"-model •, JAMES B. AVERITT EKS- serial No. 3817. I Paco
JESSIE O. AVERITT Corp. contact printer-slze 5x72.28-4tc. (23) -model "B"-serial No. 4910R2.
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE I Westinghouse electric fan
OF LAND size 12"-serial No. BU966.. 1
GEORGIA, Bulloch County. Ideal School ,�upply paper trlm-
By virtue of an order of the mer-slze 12 .
Ordlna of said State and I Art Steel Sales. Corp.countyrylssued February 4 1957 negative file cabinet-SIZe 4x5.
there will be sold a public out: I Art Steel Sales Corp. neg�ve
cry, on the first Tuesday In fUe cabinet-size 4x5;, I wo " en
March 1957 at the Courthouse file cablnet-slze 54 x �81 xdoor l� Stat�sboro, Georgia, b�- 19"j 2 ����roo�,�torn/3�' s Ie X��tween the legal hours of sale, to -s ze x x : fUthe highest and best bidder for Steel Sales Corp. negative e
cash the following described cablnet-slze 4 x 5. . 24"land'in said county to-wit: 3 chemical traYS-Slze x
All that certain tract or par- 17" x 26". 3 chemical trays­
eel of land lying and being In size 11" x 14" x 2". � K�ak
the 1209th G M District of Co. Chemical Trays-s.z� 81 �Bulloch County,
.
Georgia, and 10" x 2" .. 11�,�dak ;i?; � e�, calfronting east on South Walnut traY-Slze x. I 'IzeStreet In the City of Statesboro, Kodak C'?; chem,�ca �y;;;:;'n Iv,ryone I know like.a distance of fifty-five and nine· 18 d xk 23C X'J '�oom s hightenths (55.9) feet, and running Ko f . 0'30" fl�gh-model A.back between parallel lines a stoo s-slze k fdistance of one hundred forty. � Koda� Co;, d�r room sa e­
seven (147) feet and bounded hghts-slze 6
dlam. Model t·
north by lands formerly owned 2 Kodak Co. darkroo� sa e·
by Mrs J P Boyd and Coley lights-size 6" di m.
3x rec.­
Boyd' east by South Walnut model Brownie. I Kodak ,�o.Street· south by an alley' and darkroom safelight-slze 10 t
x·
west by lands now Of formerly 12" rec. 1 We�ton 8��er�:ibeb:�owned by Mrs. Ella V. Johnson. -darkroom-SIZe .
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Indu8try
Since 1922
We Specialize In
Original Deslgn8
Thayer
Monument
Company
Statesboro, Georgia
is West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
NEVER BEFORE HAS YOUR MONEY BOUGHT.SO MUCH_THIS BIG MIS
All this is new in
The Big M's
Dream-Car Design
. It's America's moat changed car!
Completely new in styling, in size,
in comfort, in handling ease, In
ride, in power_in everythina that
eounta in a car!Dream-Car New QUADRI••ElM NUDLAMPS for an en­tirely new and better pattern of
-illumination __ • distinctive Jet-Flo
bumpers for extra protection hieh­
and low _ , , distinctive rear pro­
jectiles, dramatic V-aogle tail­
lights, , , they're all part of
Mercury's exclusive Dream-Car
Des}gn,
'
The most distinctive
change in the indu�_
EXCLUSIYE KEY.OARO CONTROL out­
dates all push-buttOn traruunialions.
A power seat urememberRJt your
favorite driving position, Exclusive
Full-Cushion Shock Abserbe", and
3 other bump-emothering features
bring you Mercury's exclusive
Floating Ride_ Dream-car features
by the dozen make Mercury. the
moat exciting new car on the road I
new size_new shape_new
from Floating Ride to . TURNPIKE CRUISER Y·I ENBINE_Thisnew 290·hp engine is the finest
in Mercury history, has an exclusive
Thermo-Matie Carburetor to In­
crease efficiency summer and win­
ter_ See The Bie M today at our
showroomlTurnpike Cruiser .power !
Sanitone
DRY CLEANING
Because It's
VISIT. Yes ... we Itand back or every
job 100%. WeI know how Sani­
tone gets out ALL the dirt,
every stubborn spot and even
penpiration .. your clothes atay
frelh and new looking through
c1eanin& after cleaning, But lee
for yourself. C.llfors.mel lada,.
•
Model Laundry
and
Don't miss the big television hit, "THE ED SUlUVAN SHOW," Sunday evening, 8:00 to 9:00. Station WTOC-TV, Channel 11_
The New Consumer Finance Office at Corner
East Main and Seibald Streets
We Specialize in_Loap.s
$25.00 to '$1,500.00
ON
• AUTOMOBILE
* 2ND.MORTOAQE
• SIONATURE
• FURNITU'RE
.Operated Under the Bupervillon of the Georgia
Industrta]>.
Loan Commtaatoner"
DIXIE FINANCE CO., INC. Dry Cleaners OZBU·RN-SORRIE·R FO,RI), Inc.
North Main St., Phone 4..5404
Corner East Main and Seibald
(Old Bank of Stat�sboro Building)
-Phone 4-3234-
Stat.boro, Qeorlia
fARM S
For Sale---- Hattie Carnegie
Is Here!
See Society Page
Freedom IS
Institute topic
HERE IS THAT
SMALL CLOSE·IN FARM!
A superb location four miles
3��th 7�r ::C���h�i�� 5� �cr�s 1 _
cleared. Balance mostly pine. An
8-acre pecan grove; nearly 80
trees, mostly Stuarts. 23 acres
in crop allotments,.. one and
Ulree-quarter acres of tobacco.
Good soil. Three barns and
garage. Bungalow type dwelling,
which needs pointing, etc .• is set
well back from pavement. Nicely
landscaped approach. This place
also has a really good pond
slte, Price $12,750. Please read
this again and then ask your­
self-"What am I waiting for?"
Chas. E. Cone Really Co., Inc,
23 N. Main St. - Dial 4-2217
-PAGE 4-
For Rent
FOR RENT-Slore bulldmg al
the corner of College Street
and West Main, occupied by
Mock's Grocery. Available Jan.
I, 1957. PHONE 4·2982. MRS.
HINTON BOOTH. 12·13·tfc.
Phone 4-2731 - Office Hours 8:30 to 6:00 p. m.
For Appointment After 6:00 p. m.
CALL 4-2761
ROBERTS MONUMENTS
Place your order with me and
get your granite or marble
monunient direct from large
manufacturer with 59 years ex­
perience in the famous quarry
regions of Georgia. Guaranteed
highest quality In both material
anel workmanship.
A. F. COOK - PEMBROKE
Manufacturers of Fine Monu­
ments Since 1908
3·14-3tc.
GEORGIA THEATRE GETS
VISTA·VISION SCREEN
H. H. Macon of the Georgia
Theatre announced this week
that he has installed 8 new
Vista-Vision
.
motion picture
screen in the Georgia Theatre.
"The addition of this new type
movie screen is designed to im­
prove the entertainment feature
of movies here," Mr. Macon
said.
KNOW YOUR HEARTHAVE AVAILABLE for im·
mediate occupancy one 2-
bedroom unfurnished apart­
ment and onc 2-bedroom fur­
nished apartment. Reasonable
rent.
Also a 3 bedroom house for
rent or sale already financed.
Low down payment acceptable.
Call PO 4·2471 or after 5 o'clock
PO 4·9871. A. S. DODD. 2tc.
To guard your He.art­
follow these simple rules:
O Avoid ,eU·diogno.i,
-
lie your doctor.
• Conlrol your weight
• Gel enough ,e.1.
o Keep phy.ically Ii•.
e Eo.. up
- and ,010••
and-
C. Frank Farr Jr!
INCOME TAX RETURNS
FOR SALE - 1957 "Whitley"
House Trailer. 32 feet long.
Modern. Will sell at a sacrifice.
May be seen at U. S. 301
TRAILER PARK. On U. S. 301
five miles north of Statesboro.
Ask at the offIce. ltp.
WST-A blllfoider. Lost some·
where between Ellis Drug
Store and Simmons Shopping
Center. Anyone finding this bill·
folder ,lease phone VICTOR
2.2817. MRS. JAMES E. DAVIS,
Route 2, Stilson, Georgia. Itp .
-32 Seibald Street-
HElP YOUR HEART FUND
HElP YOUR HEART Q
•
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A. Pr.... • Winning
Newl!lpaper
I956
Better Newapaper
ContestsThis Is
Civil Defense Dedi!!ated To The Progres« Of StatR.sboro And Bulloch County
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1957 NUMBER 16
max lockwood
Director, Statesboro and Bullooh County
Rotary to hear
Red Cross
ortal High boys are district
lass C basketball championsRufus Anderson, Bulloch
County general chairman for the +- -.... _
American Red Cross drive, has
announced that. Carl R. "Dutch" homes inclu ..Je'd :n' TourMyers of Mlnneepolls. Minn. ... a ... �.I
will be "Ihe speaker for the
StatesbOlO Rotary Monday,
1 U .f. IIMR��a�;n Ike Mlnkovitz has nomes set tor luarch 13
the program and will present '
the Red Cro.s speaker a A sure sign that Iprlng is. soon to be with us comes
visitors In the klck-off for the the news that the garden clubs of Statesboro, in
1957 Bulloch County drive. Mr. T.
The Portal High School boys'
Myers, who retired In 19S6 after
ration wi\h the S�at'!8boro and Bulloch County basketball team were declared
thirty-seven years of Ilobal reo her at Commerce, will sJ?Onsor the annual tour
the First District Clals I-C
lief work for the American Red omes here. The garden tour here is one of several
champions when they defeated
Cross, bad been on '!Ie io
-
the Bryan County High School
since 1919 In IIIIIIY ,and varliid'
held in Georgia under the auspices of the Ga.rden team 65·63. .
humanitarian ventures for that, ubs of Georgia.
The final. In the district Cia..
organization, and has been one The tour will be held here on
C tournament were played In
of Its moat colorful figures. J Wednesday, March !3 and w111
Twin City on Saturday night of
Sinae hi. flrsl assignment at 'Sal Include seven homes and
last week.
Fort Snelling, Minn., where he weet e set gardens in the city, The tour Portal High guard Hoyt
directed recreational work
-- hours are from 2 to 7 o'clock Daughtry tossed In a ono·hand
.
among servicemen, Mr.• Myers' and will begin at the tour head.
lump shot with one second 10
experiences have ranged from qu�rte", at the Aldred Hotel
play to break a 63·63 tie and
,jIAPPY GO LUCKY "SWEETHEART" Ellen McElveen (seated), daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl guarding 480 Russian war • Court. Tickets will be $1 each.
provide Portal with the two
!McElveen, shown here as she reigned over the annual H.G.L. Sweetheart formal dance held reo orphans during a. a-week selll8 There will be guides to assist
IISHOP ART_IIUIl J. MOORI points to win the tournament.
cently at the Recreation Center� With her ir. the SweetlJelrt court as follows: Girls, left to right, to the movement of millions of u���b��am�/h:r' ��.::'��� the out-or-town guests who B' h'
. The score was tied 63 to 63
Mary Emmy Johnston,' daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George M. Johnston; Dottie Donaldson, daugh-
dollars worth of Red Cross 111 sponsor _ a "sweet .. le"
come to take part. In the tour. IS op Moore to
with 15 seconds to play when
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Donaldson; "Queen" Ellen, Donna Minkovitz, daughter of Mr. and ;��P���':�h�� :fu�::'.:J Road a turday, March.2, at the bulld- The homes to be ?pen for the' �h�u:::'�a�l!.s;::' ��e:.��
Mrs. Ike Mmkovitz; and Gloria Lane, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jones Lane. Boys, left to right: Arm
apanese g formerly occupied by annual affair are: tipped to Daughtry, who jumped
Nat Allen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Emory Allen; Johnny Martin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Martin; DJ;ing World War II, after mlth-Tillman Mortuary on preach twice and shot from 15 feet out.Ed Ellis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ellis; Jimmy Scearce, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Scearce; completion of his Bunna Road �orth Mam Street. The sale be- The Horace McDougald home Bryan County led the first
and Bucky Crockett, son of Mrs. James Crockett and the late Mr. Crockett. Photo by Dobbs Studio: assignment, he was Iiason repre-
�ns
at 9 a. m. ��redNO�: t�:lnCh��';;':!� sro�; half but Portal stonned back
__________________------;-- sen�tive in the Philippines, and . All cakes, cookies, 'pte, and Garden Club. here Sunday to tie the game at the end of
,
also Inpost·war Japan, between ndies to be offered for sale . the third period.
Scott Ca dl rik t W 'Club
the American Red Cross and 111 be homemade Those In The home of Dr. Georgia Wat· J Moore Portal had defeated Adrian
.
n er spea s a oman s the U.S: Nevy. harge of the project suggest
son and Miss Roxie Remley on re��:�r bIS��:u�f the At1ant� 79 to 64 on Thursday night anilHe later represented the Red at you "save your pennies Preston Drive, sponsored by the area of the 'Methodlst Church then Friday night defeated
.
Ch h
,.
ki f
Cross in civilian war relief in d help your local organlza- Civic Garden Club. will visit and preach' In th� Ludowici J13 to 59:
am er of Commerce s m-gra ter Korea,
then returned, to the lion by taking home delicious Th h d d f" Statesboro Methodist Churches' Teams Tn the district tourna-
�,
States as field represent.ative for sweets for the weekend."
e orne an gar en 0 ... r.
. chapters In Minnesota. His final
and Mrs. Herbert Kingery on next Sunday, March 3. ment Included Portal, Bryan
for hospital a.sslgn'Uent with the organize-
East Grady Street, sponsored by The bishop Is no stranger to County,
Glenwood. Ludowici,
non prior to retirement was as P F ld
. the Hoe and Hope Garden Club. the people of this nrea. In T?ombs Central, Adrian, Mid·
fl Id dl 0 es opens
. d
.
i i
. Ville, Richmond Hill, Waynes-
• . e rector for the Seventh • • The garden of Mr. and Mrs.
a dit on to v slts\ as resident boro and Sardis.
Announcement Is made this Army Headquarters In Stuttgart, • Frank I. Williams at Fran-Co bishop he h s been the preacher
week that the Statesboro Wom- Germany. . h . Haven (West of Statesboro) for two revival meetings in
1------------
an's Club raised enough funds In additiqn to Mr. Anderson rurma store sponsored by the Magnoli� Statesboro, and his many friends pat Its benefit bridge party Janu- and Mr. �ers, Rotary's guests Garden Club. In the community will welcome Ga ower paysary =!_I to complete the purchase wf1�_ include Mrs. Myers, David this opportunity to see and hear'
.
1ft • >kln·graftlng machine fOJ; Mll;l'b,,� Rod- Cross field repre' I\I1nou�cement was fIIIId... laat The home Of Dr. �nd �r.. 1m a�.ln. _ -
use at the Bulloch County Hos- sentatlva from Hunter Air Force week of' the opening of the Johnny Deal on Donehoo Street, Plonsi for the day ,lhclude the �It D06't 0tyPltOI. Base, savannah; and Eloise Statesboro Farm Supply on East sponsored by the Pineland Bishop's attending and preach- 01''',00 . 0 CI
The announcement was made Ware, Bulloch County public in- Vine Street in the armory
Garden Club. ing at the 11:30 morning serv-
•
at the meeting of the club formation chairman. Mr. Myers .. ..
ice at First Methodist Church. A check for $9086.08 was
February 21 by Mrs. DeWitt will be featured over WWNS
building. J. P. Foldes, who lives �h� ho�e at"d .!arden � Dr. The First Baptist Church agreed delivered to the city of States.
Thackston, club vice president, M?nday afternoon at 2:4_5 and on Park Avenue, is operating
an rs. urt s ne on oore to a change In this month's boro Monday, February 25,
who was serving in the ab- Will then motor to Swainsboro the
. new business and will St�e�, spoln';'lre� by � Spade radio schedule to permit this 1957 by W Tom Martin
sence of Mrs'. Loren Durden, for subsequent appearances handle Purina feed and farm
nn rowe ar en Clu . service being broadcast over district manag�r of the Georgi�
president, who was attending a �here and in other communities supply service. The home of Mr. :nd Mrs. Radio Station WWNS. Power Company,
.
meeting in WiUil!msburg. In the area. Lannle F. Simmons on Savannah At 4 o'clock Sunday afternoon .
Mrs. Thackston stated that the
Mr. Foldes resigned as voca- Avenue, sponsored by the Bishop Moore will preach at the -r:"S ray:;ent represen� : Pfr
O eechee W.M.U. tional. ag.riculture. teacher at Statesboro Garden Club. Pittman Park school auditorium
cen 0 t e gross r ce p s n
new machine will be valuable in g MPH h S i. at Georgia Teachers College,
1956 from the sale of electric
cases of patients suffering from
arvin Itt man
•
Ig c 00 to The tour .of homes here. IS one In addition to his activities as power to commercial
and resl-
burns and patients with facial in- ff.
open the new business. He is a of several In Georgia which be- resident bishop of the Atlanta
dential customers of the com-
juries resulting lrom accidents. names 0 Icers native of Bainbridge, Georgia, gins with the tour on March 7, area, Bishop Moore is president pany under the Municipal
Part-
Miss Maude White was the M J H reo
and graduated from the Unl- m Valdosta.. On March 8·9 of the General Board of Missions nership
Pian. The 3 per cent
speaker at the February 21 elected �upe:r.:ien�:�t w:fs the versity of Florida with a bache. Thomasville homes will be open. of the Methodist Church' a posl-
tax is paid by the company In
t. Sh Ik d
,M r h 10 the tour moves to tl h I I d f' place of occupation and fran·
mee Ing. e ta e on "Good Ogeechee Baptist W.M.U. As· lor's aegree in agriculture in Albany Then the tour here on
on e .a� occup e or many chlse taxes and I. In addition
Communities are Alert to the sociation for the year 1957·58 at 1949. H� secured his .master's March'13, Savannah on March hyeearsm'aDdeurmag twheorlfdall tOofurl9506f to the company's property tax�sNeeds of Every Group." The the annual meeting Februury 14 de It 1950 14 id t th t d It i
community affairs committee at Elmer Baptist' Church.
gree In agrlcu ure In . a�d 15, and Sea Island and Methodist Missions Including pa 0 e coun y an
c y n
Mrs. R S. Bondurant chairman, The other officers are: Before he came to Statesboro in
St. Simons on March 16. official participation In the cen. �ecember.
Rainfall lor the week was and Mrs. James Crockelt, co· Mrs. Peter Martin, assistant 1950 he taught veterons on the
tennial celebration of Methodism The Georgia Power Com-
0.32 Inches.
.
chairman, was in charge of the superintendent; Mrs. E. A. Smith, farm program. He married the S
. in India. pany's tax bill for 1956
• •
program. The Collect was read superintendent . emeritus; Mrs. former Miss Grace Langston of ikes chain saw A native Georgian, Bishop amounted to more than $22,600.-
by Mrs. Jake Smith. Floyd Newsome, yo�th leader; Wakulla <;:ounty, Florida. They Moore has
become a world 000. Of the total, more than
It was reported that $62.39 Mrs. Willie Branan, secretary;
have two children, Lance, age. figure, perhaps the best known $1,715,000 Is being paid
to the
had been sent to Tallulah Falls and Mr�. Frank Proctor, treas· eight; and Connie, age three and bUSIness opens
living clergyman of his denoml· communities of Georgia under
School from the funds raised on urer. one.half.. ' nation. His duties have carried the Municipal Partnership Plan
Tallulah Falls Heart Day Drive. Committee chairmen w re.
him oround the globe several This is an Increase of more than
named as follows: .
Mr.• Foldes says In h,� open· John M. Sikes of Claxton an. times. This almost ceaseless $135,000 over 1955.
Mrs. Delmas Rushing Sr., IDg
announcement that we will nounced this week the opening travel in the interest of the
community missions; Mrs. T. h:ve � �o::'Pletcp f�rm s�pplY of the Sikes Chain Saw Com. church has led to numerous City, county and
state proper­
Earl .Serson, mission study; Mrs. ��:::'a n��a:�: a��s�a f�e�:r:' pany in the bUilding formerly friendships In many lands. He ����xes
totaled $4,300,000 In
Harrison Olliff, publlcatlons; founts, seeds and grain service: occupied by
the Shell filling sta· has stated that there Is scarce·
Mrs. Carl Starling, Margaret baby chicks and a line of garden
tion on West Parrish Street be· Iy a major city in the world The $22,600,000 total tax
\ Fund; Mjss Blanche Bradley, and lawn f rt'll
tween North Main Street and where he does not have per· IIgure does not include .the
librarian; Miss Cora Bland,
e I zers. North College Street. Mr: Sikes sonal friends he would feel free Georgia 3 per cent sales tax
"A f P "III b
scrapbook; Mrs. W. W. Jones, Mr. Foldes was aclive with the stated that John SmIth of to ask to stay with them while which the company collects
.
toms or eace w e on Carver School; Mrs. C. L. Future Farmers of America In Claxton will move to.Statesboro In their city. Few, if any other from Its customers for the state
dIsplay at the Sallie Zetterower Bragg, prayer; Mrs. Lawton Bulloch County and served on to operate the business which man could make this statement. of Georgia nor the sale. tax
Ele�enta1 T�ChO�1 n;;,xt �:�. Brannen, Stewardship; Mrs. committees connected with the includes the sales and servlfe Friends of all denominations which' the company pays onTnehs adYI ani .ulrls iay, darc ... R T Hathcock, benevolences; livestock shows here.
of Pulon Chain Saws, and are invited to attend both materials used In Its operations.
e sp ay te n a ramatlc Mrs. W. W. Mann, B.W.C. ad. chains and bars lor all makes services Sunday. A special Invl·
manner the peacetime use of the vlser. He and his family are· saws. In addition they will tation Is extended for the after· 1------,------
a.tom. The public is invited to Mrs. A. J. Knight was named affiliated with the First Baptist handle and service lawn mowers. noon serylce at 4 o'clock which vii II'visit the exhibits. It is spon· secretary of the Boroklet dls.trict Church of Statesboro. The business will open Monday, will not conflict with those of Ne s 4-0 ers to
sored by the Statesboro Jaycees. and Mrs. J. A. Stephens was March 4. other churches.
-----------------------------...::;..------ named secretary of the Meter
district.
Associational youth leaders
are: Mrs. George Dwinell,
Y.W.A.; Mrs. O. W. Waters,
G.A.; Mrs. Ed CrawfOrd, RA.;
and Mrs. Charles Newsome,
Sunbeams.
If a farmer doesn't know the
amount of timber he has to sell,
he has little chance of obtaining
full value for It. That's the
opinion of C. N. Brightwell, Ex­
tension Service forestry market­
ing specialist.
Defeat Bryan
County 65-63 in
tourney fina1s
Scott Candler, secretary of
the Georgia Department of Corn- • _
mcrce, will speak here next
Tuesday, March 5, at the month­
Iy meeting of the Statesboro and
Bulloch County Chamber of
Commerce.
get cash prizes
•
1
Mr. Candler, forme� 'tom": "
missioner of DeKalb County, is C'
widely known throughout the
..�outheast for his activity in
"helping to bring industry .to
Georgia.
Since Mr. Candler has headed
the Georgia Department of
Commerce the department has
been most active in the promo­
tion of the state, including lo­
cating new industries in the
state, building up tourist travel
and advertising Georgia. Mr.
Candler has stated that the
major aim of his department is
to balance agriculture with in­
dustry in Georgia.
about the weather
The thermometer readings
for the week of Monday,
February 16, through Sunday,
February 24, were as follows:
High Low
Monday, Feb. 18 ••. 70 30
Tuesday, Feb. 19 ... 78 52
Wednesday, Feb. 20 ,60 49
Thursday, Feb. 21 ••. 56 36
Friday, Feb, 22 .•.• 62 34
Saturday, Feb. 23 •.. 75 45
Sunday, Feb. 24 •.•. 76 49
The Chamber of Commerce
meets at 1 o'clock at Mrs.
Bryant's Kitchen and Chamber
officials are anxious that all
business leaders in Statesboro
and Bulloch County henr Mr.
Candler.
Rites held for
MINA FRANKLIN
M J T P
CIRCLE TO MEET
rs. . • roetor The M'ina Franklin Circle of
Mr.. J. T. (Sephronia) Proc·
tor died Monday, February 18.
She was the widow of J. P.
Proctor of Bulloch County.
the Statesboro Primitive Baptist
Church will meet Monday,
March 4, at 7:30 p. m. at the
home of Mrs. Jessie O. Averitt
on Zetterower Avenue.
Atoms for Peace­
here March 6-7
She is survived by three I--�--------­
daughters, Mrs. Myrtle Thomas
of Houston, Texas, Mrs. Bonnie
Dean and Miss Emma Proctor,
both of Macon; one son, William
T. Proctor, Tuscaloosa, Ala.; one
brother, B. R. Burnsed of Savan·
nah.
Tillman Funeral Home, with Dr.
Leslie Williams officiating.
Burial was in the East Side
Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Jimps Jones,
Allen R. Lanier, Frank I. Wil·
liams, Arthur Brannen, Harry
Cone and D. P. Waters.
wardrobes and zest 10 little lives. Cardigans, pull­
overs, boxer shorts and anklels in IIE1lCl".111l lUXUry
colton yam outwear, outwash and ouldo aU others.
Each true, clear color is top qualily in color·
Funeral services were held
Thursday at 3:30 p. m. at Smith·
Jaycee to be hosts to
their «!Bosses' Mar. 12
.Statesboro Woman�s Club well The Nevils 4·H Club boys that
entered the community com con·
test In Bulloch County last year
meet with the other state
winners at Rock Eagle Friday for
•
a luncheon and to receive 8
Members of the Statesboro The speaker for the occasion $100 check for winning first
Junior Chamber of Commercs will be the Chief of' Staff at place .In the southeast Georgia
will be hosts to their "boses" Fort Stewart. area and $75 for taking third
at the first Jaycee "Bosses'" Mr. Akins announcetJ thaJ: two place In the state .
Night" Tuesday evening, March new members have been taken John Thomas Hodges was
12, at the Forest Heights into the club. They are Dr. president of the Nevils club last
Country Club. Emory Bohler and Ed Wynn. year. He had 40 other boys in
This is the first year the. . the club. All 41 planted com
Statesboro Jaycees have In. . Attending the state meeting of and averaged' around 68
cluded th�ir . employers In a tne Jaycees
In Valdosta recent· bushels per acre. There were
special program. Iy were Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 278 Mys in the county In the
Lewell Akins, Jaycee presi· Howard, Mr. and Mrs. l?ent community contest, with lome
dent, told the members of fhe Newton, Mr. and Mrs. Wlltol1 4·H Clubs having more boys In
organization, "This is your Ireland, Mr. and Mrs. Don Me· but not as large a percentage
chance to let your boss know Dougald and Lewell Akins. of the membership as John
what sort of organization :ODU The Jaycees will sponsor the Thomas had.
belong to and ex�ctly what the "Atoms for Peace" display The boys will have .ome 550
Jaycees are." sometime early in March. entrants in the contest this year.
faslness.
1(JI.11I SMtI.., 0,01.,
"'11"''''.11111'''I�"
4
I(JI.UI C".,.... lilll 1,1, I, 4, 6-
I(JI.III 10", Shm, 11.6 '·1, I, 4
.
1.,..114 ,,,,,,,.11.6', I, I, 4-,:'"
11JIt " Qlldrtt', 1I11.h, lilt. 5· 11·
In.ili 011 11.11
represented at Williamshurg� Va..
S�hedule for
Bookmobile
Three members of the States- of Anniston, Aln., is president the meeting were "Education of
boro Woman's Club joined more ef the Southeastern Council of the Exceptional Child," "The Vo·
than 160 club women from all the G.F.W.G. cational Education and Employ·
sections of the South for the Mrs. Barnes, representing ?,lent of the Adult� Blind,"
meeting of the Southeastern Georgia's president Mrs Mamie
Women on the Paths of
Council� Genera.1 Fe?eratlon of Kennedy Taylor, p�rticipated in Knowl�?g�,,,' "Knowledge
is
Women s Clubs m Williamsb?rg, a forum on Wednesday morn· Power, Knowledge, Founda· The schedule of the Statesboro
Virginia, last week to conSider ing February 20 on "Adult
tlon of World Understanding Regional Library bookmobile for
the cI�b the�,e, "Knowl�dge i�. Ed�cation in a De�ocracy." Mrs. and Brotherhood." next week is as follows.
Power and Paths of Knowl Barnes alsO" gave the invoca'
At the conclusion of the three· Monday, March 4, Sallie Zet·
edge," tion at the first luncheon that day meeting Mrs. Barnes offered terower School in the morning
Those attending the meeting day when the meeting was ad· the courtesy resolutions . and Brooklet at 3:30 p. m. Tues·
from Statesboro were Mrs. L. M. dressed by Mrs. John L. White· While in Williamsburg the day, Middleground
School and
Durden. president. Mrs. E. L. hurst of Baltimore, past presi- ladies were taken on tours of community in· the morning
and
Barnes, state first vice president, dent of the organization. She the campus of William and Portal at 3:30 p.
m. Wednesday,
and Mrs. Alfred Dorman, trustee spoke on "Adult Education and Mary College, the James River Stilson School
and community.
of the Talullah Falls School. Peace."
Plantations and Williamsburg, Thursday, Richmond-+lill. Friday,
Mrs. Franklin A. McCartney Other subjects discussed at and a trip to Jamestown. March 8, Mattie Livery
School.
•
Only lranchlsed Chevrolel dealers� di,pl.y this I.mous lrademarK ;BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE' Franklin Chevrolet Co., Inc.
NORTH MAIN ST. STATESBORO, CA.
60 East Main St. Phone 4-5488 Sj:atesboro, 'Ja.
